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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

EVALUATION OF THE SPECIAL SERVICES FOR DISADVANTAGED
STUDENTS (SSDS) PROGRAM: FINAL REPORT

BACKGROUND

This report describes the results of a follow-up survey conducted in 1983 to

assess the longer-term impact of the federally funded Special Services for

Disadvantaged Students (SSW) peograa on students who participated in that

postsecondary-level program during their freshman year (1979-80). The work

summarized in this report constitutes Phase III of a three-phase national

evaluation of SSDS. Phase I was devoted to preparation for the evaluation,

and included developmeht of the initial research design, sampling plan, and

analysis plan, and construction of the base-year data collection instruments.

In Phase II, the base-year data were collected and analyzed. Phase III has

included the development of plans and instrumentation for the follow-up survey,

collection of the follow-up data, analysis of those data, and preparation of

the present report.

The MA program is authorized under the Higher Education Amendments of 1968,

es further amended in 1978. Its functions are legislatively defined as:

Programs of remedial and other special services for students with academic
potential who are enrolled or accepted for enrollment at the institution...
and who, by reason of deprived educational, cultural or economic background,
or physical handicap, are in need of such services to assist them to initiate,
continue, or resume their postsecondary education or by reason of limited
English-speaking ability are in need of bilingual educational teaching,
guidance, and counseling in order to enable them to pursue a postsecondary
education.

Within the general design framework of the SSDS regulations, projects vary

widely in the services that they provide, their methods of selecting student

participants, their funding levels, and the numbers of students they serve.



In an earlier report* produced at the conclusion of Phase II, descriptive

data were presented on a national sample of 58 SSDS projects in 1979-80, and

on certain characteristics of the postsecondary institutions hosting those

projects. That report also proVided summary information about a sample of

students designated by the host institutions as eligible for SSDS services,

and about the types and amounts of services actually received by those students.

Finally, the Phase II report presented findings related to the short-term

impact of SSDS services on participating students during their freshman year.

Briefly, these base-year findings were that:

Students receiving a full range of SSDS Iprvices were more likely

to persist (stay enrolled) through their freshman year than were

students receiving few or no services.-

Students receiving more services were likely to attempt and to

complete more course units.

Students receiving a full range of SSDS services had lower grade

point averages than students receiving few services. This finding

was interpreted as a selection effect rather than a negative effect

of the services, i.e., projects tended to concentrate services on

students with poorer entry skills.

Minority and low-income participants received lower graue point

averages than others, and took fewer course units, but their persistence

through the freshman year was no less.

*Coulson, J. E., Bradford, C., and Kaye, J. Evaluation of the Special Services
fur_ Disadvantaged Students (SSDS) program: 1979-80 academicyear. Santa Monica:

System Development Corporation, 1981. (Technical Memorandum TM-6198/003/00)
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Students receiving more financial aid were more likely to persist

through their freshman year, and tended to attempt and complete

more course units and to obtain higher grades. (SSDS projects do

not provide or directly arrange financial aid for students, but they

may refer students to potential sources of aid.)

Whereas the Phase II report focused upon the short-term impact of SSDS services

during the sample students' freshman year, the present report is concerned with

the students' academic and job-related experiences since their freshman year,

and with the impact of SSDS services on the students' postsecondary efforts and

achievements over a multi-year period. Based upon follow-up data collected in

1982-83, it addresses the issue of whether students who received greater amounts

of SSDS services persisted longer in their postsecondary studies, attempted and

complete more course units, and made better grades. It also provides evidence

regarding the impact of SSW services on the students! long-term job plans.

METHODOLOGY OF FOLLOW -UP STUDY

Two primary forms of data collection were used to obtain the follow-up informa-

tion in 1982-83. First, survey questionnaires were mailed to all students or

former students who had participated in the base-year impact study, i.e.,

individuals who were freshmen in 1979-80 and who returned at least one survey

instrument during that year. The follow-up survey asked about the respondents'

educational experiences since their freshmon year (periods,of enrollment,

institutions attended, amounts and types of special services retelved), and

about the forms and amounts of financial assistance used by them to support

the costs of their educational endeavors. In addition, the survey asked what

3
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kinds of jobs the respondents planned to have five years in the future. A

special non-respondent survey was conducted, with telephone interviewers

attempting to reach 1000 sample members who had not returned mail question-

naires; this survey was performed to provide evidence concerning the extent

and direction of data bias that might have resulted from a non-random

distribution of non-responses to the mail survey.

Second, transcripts were obtained late in the 1982-83 academic year for as

many as possible of the sample members. Because of school transfers, this

involved requests to many more postsecondary institutions than the 58

constituting the base-year sample. Outcome data abstracted from the transcripts

included the number of school terms completed by the students, the number of

course units attempted and completed, and the students' grade point averages.

FINDINGS

Experiences of Sample Members Since Freshman Year

The data indicate that many of the sample members, who were designated in

their freshman year as eligible for SOS services by reason of their deprived

educational, cultural, or economic backgrounds, were persistent in their

efforts to obtain postsecondary education; almost 60 percent were still

enrolled three years after the initial survey, and over half were full-time

students. Most of the respondents indicate& they had received some SSDS-type

services beyond their freshman year, with counseling and tutoring being the

most commonly reported services.

While not the only consideration, economics was an important factor deter-

mining whether the sample members were still enrolled or had left school.

4
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Those still enrolled had called on a wide variety of financial resources

to help pay their education expenses. Over half had jobs, and almost

:5 percent had full -time positions, in addition to their school work,

but most of these jobs paid poorly, with almost half the working students

being paid at or near the minimum wage level. Other fairly common sources

of fundihg for the students included personal savings, educational loans,

grants or scholarships (including Pell Grants), and family assistauce.

Longer-Term Impact of Special Services Received by Students

Al, data collected earlier in Phase II, on special services received by

the students in their freshman year, were studied in relation to long term

outcome measures based on transcripts obtained three years later. The

outcome measures of greatest interest were the amount of time students had

stayed enrolled, the number of course units attempted, the number of units

completed, and the grade point average.

In general, students with freshman-year participation profiles representing

moderate Levels of services, e.g., a single type of acaderIc service (tutoring,

group instruction, academic counseling) or a combination of two types of

services tended to show superior performance on three of the long-term

outcome measures (time enrolled, and course units attempted and completed),

compared with students who received no special services in their freshman

year. However, only certain pairings of services and outcomes showed these

relationships, and there was no clear evidence that one particular nd of

service was superior to another. Furthermore, there was a negative elation-

ship between some service c:-,mbinations and students' grade point average.

5



Complicating the' interpretation further, the freshman-year participation

profiles representing the most intensive combinations of services showed

no relationships with the long-term outcomes, or in certain cases, negative

associations. One possible explanation is that the academic services were

generally beneficial, but that the most intensive services were targeted

toward students with the greatest learning deficiencies and were unable

to overcome those deficiencies.

Unlike the academically oriented special services,'non-academic services

(student orientation, cultural services, assessment, and referrals) showed

consistently positive associations with all four of the long-term outcome

measures. Although most students received only a few hours of the non-

academic services in their freshman year, it appears that these services

may have had a disproportionately large positive impact. It is conjectured

that the non-academic services achieved their results by allaying some of

the students' anxiety about attempting to compete in a strange environment,

and by giving them a better idea of what they were expected to do in college,

how they were expected to behave, and what help and resources they could

expect from their institutions.

Data obtained from sample members in 1982-83, regarding special services

received after their freshman year, were analyzed along with the freshman-

year service data, to allow independent examination of the effects of

freshman-year and post-freshman services on the long-term transcript-based

outcome measures. The post-freshman non-academic services, like those

received in the students' freshman year, showed consistent positive

associations, reinforcing the interpretation that the non-academic services

6 14



had favorable effects on the students' academic careers. However, post-

freshman academic services, unlike the freshman-year adacemic services;

showed generally negative associations with the outcome measures.

All of these relationships should be interpreted cautiously in attempting

to ascribe causal connections between the special'services received by

students, and their subsequent postsecondary educatlon experiences and

achievements. In at least same cases, an apparent positive or negative

impact of project services may actually reflect selection factors, i.e.,

a student may be selected for certain services because his or her perfor-

mance at that point is particularly strong or weak. In addition, some of

the data (e.g., information about post-freshman services) are less detailed

and objective than might be desired to support attributions of program

impact. Taking these caveats into account, however, the following general

patterns of relationships between special services and long-term academic

outcomes may be summarized:

Moderate levels of academically oriented special services

'provided in a student's freshman year are associated with

more extended enrollment, and with greater numbers of course

units attempted and completed.

More intensive academically oriented special services in a

student's freshman year are not associated with improved

outcomes, and may show negative associations.

Non-academic special services received either during the
-'4r41a

freshman year or tater, are associated with more extended

enrollment

completed,

, greater numbers of course units attempted and

and higher grades achieved.

15



Academic special services received after the freshman year

are associated with poorer long-term academic outcomes.

16
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION AND BALKGROUND

This report describes the results of a follow-up survey conducted in 1983 to

assess the longer-term impact of the federally funded Special Services for

Disadvantaged Students (SSDS) program on students who participated in that

program during their freshman year (1979-1980 academic year). The work summa-

rized in this report constitutes Phase III of a three-phase national evalua-

tion of SSDS. Phase I was devoted to preparation for the evaluation, and in-
.

eluded development of the initial research design, sampling plan, and analysis

plan, and construction of the base-year data collection instruments. In Phase

II, the base-year data were collected and analyzed, and a report* was prepared.

describing the results of that base-year effort. Phase III has included the

development of plans and instrumentation for the follow-up survey, collection

of the follow-up data, analysis of those data, and preparation of the present

report.

The remainder of this introductory chapter briefly reviews the background and

goals of the SSDS program, summarizes the design and major findings of the base-

; year evaluation, and then describes the objectives of the Phase III follow-up

study.

A. Overview of the SSDS Prompm

The Higher Education Amendments of 1968, as further amended in 1978 (P.L. 94-

'1 482), authorized the Special Services for Disadvantaged Students Program, and

defined its function as:

Programs of remedial and other special services for students with
aridemic potential who are enrolled or accepted for enrollment at the
institution...and who, by reason of deprived educational, cultural or
economic background, or physical handicap, are in need of such services
to assist them to initiate, continue, or resume their postsecondary
education or by reason of limited English-speaking ability are in need
of bilingual educational teaching, guidance, and counseling in order
to enable them to pursue a postsecondary education.

1

I *Coulson, J. E., Bradford, C., and Kaye, J. Evaluation of the Special Services
for Disadvantaged Students (SS) program: 1979-80 academic year. Santa Monica:
System Development Corporation, 1981. (Technical Memorandum TM-6198/003/00)



6
SSDS gives project. grants to selected institutions of higher education that

have applied for funds u.Aer a competitive award system. In FY 1980, a total

of $60 million was appropriated for SSDS.

Within the general design framework of the SSDS regulations, projects vary

widely in the\services that they provide, their methods of selecting student

participants, heir funding levels, and the numbers of students they serve.

B. Review of Base-Year Study Design and Findings

The national evaluation of the SSDS program is being conducted by System

Development Corporation under a contract from the Education Department's

Office of Planning, Budgeting, and Evaluation. One goal of the base-year

study was to describe a national sample of SSDS projects, and the institu-

tions in which those projects operated, and to characterize samples of

students having different levels of participation in project activities. A

second goal was to determine the short-term impact (i.e., impact within the

students' freshman year) of project participation on students' persistence

(completion of the academic year), intensity and progress (courses attempted

and completed), and performance (grade point average). This second goal was

given somewhat less emphasis in the base-year report, because the most

important program benefits were expected to require two or three years to

show their full impact.

Methodology of Base-Year Study

The base-year study focused on a nationally representative sample of 58

mature projects (projects that had been in continuous operation for at least

three years including the 1979-80 study year). The sampling universe was

defined to exclude vocational/technical schools, institutions located outside

the'.48 coterminous states, and projects whose services were designed

exclusively for the physically handicapped; these excluded institutions

collectively accounted for only about 5 percent of all host institutions.



The sample from each site comprised up to 200 students (180 freshmen and 20

of other levels) judged by the project to be eligible for project services.

Some of the eligible students were already known to be participating in

project activities st the time they were selected; others were not yet par-

ticipating, but might in the normal course of events participate before the

end of the academic year. All projects Were told that they should apply

their normal procedures for selection of students to receive services, with-

out regard to whether those students were in the study sample. Thus, the

study used a natural variations design in which a particular sample student's

pattern of participation in project services could be defined only at the

conclusion of the academic year.

Project and institutional data were collected by mail surveys and face-to-face

interviews administered to SSDS Project Directors and to institutional

administrators once during the academic year, as well as by questionnaires

administered once to a sample of institutional faculty members. Student data

were collected by mail surveys administered to the sample students at the be-

ginning and end of the academic year, and by student transcripts collected at

the end of the year. (Analysis revealed no important bias introduced by non-

responses or by sample attrition.) In addition, SSDS project staff members

completed a participation re-ord every time any student or group of students

received some type of project service; these records were maintained for all

participating students in the sample institutions.

Analyses of project impact were focused exclusively on students who were

freshmen in the base-year, because such students provided the best opportunity

to trace their academic progress over a three- or four-year period.

Base-Year Findings

The key findings of the base-year study were that:

SSDS services were being focused, as intended, on economically and

educationally deprived students.



There was some evidence of beneficial program impact on par-

ticipating students.

- Students receiving a full range of SSDS services were more

likely to persist through their freshman year than were

students receiving few or 410 services.

- Students receiving more services were likely to attempt and

to complete more course units.

- Students receiving a full range of SSDS services had lower

. grade-point averages than students receiving fewer services,

but this appeared to be a selection effect rather than a

negative effect of the services, i.e., projects tended to con-

centrate services on students with poorer entry skills.

- Minority and low-income participants received lower grade-point

averages than others, and took fewer course units, but their

persistence through the freshman year was no less.

- Students receiving more financial aid were more likely to per-

sist through their freshman year, and tended to attempt and'

complete more course units and to obt'llin higher grades, (SSDS

projects do not provide or directly arrange financial aid for

students. but they may refer students to potential sources of

aid.)

With regard to SSDS project characteristics:

Most Project Directors were quite experienced, and tended to be

menbers of minority groups, with more than half of them Black.

- Many projects had relatively small numbers of regular profes-

sional staff members. most of whom were fairly experienced,

augmented by substanzial numbers of students who worked part

time as tutors, peer counselors, etc.

20
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- The average project had 414 participating students, approxi-

mately 70 percent of whom were of minority groups, and a total

annual budget of around $132,000. Some projects received

funding from state and/or local sources, but on the average,

Federal funding accounted for almost 80 percent of the total

project budget.

- Host projects provided services during the summer as well as

during the regular academic year.

The average participating student received some type of project

service 14 times during the academic year, and had an average

total participation time of about 14 hours. Larger projects

tended to have lower average costs per student hour of services.

About half the project students received tutoring; their aver-

age total amount of tutorial time over the academic year was

about 9 hours. Approximately a third of the project students

received special group instruction; the average total period of

such instruction for this subgroup was around 20 hours. Roughly

two-thirds of participating students received counseling and

three-fourths received orientation and/or cultural-relations

services, but the total duration of such services over the year

was typically quite small (e.g., one to four hours).

C. Objectives of the Phase III Follow-Up Study

In Phase II, as noted above, data were collected on a sample of freshman

students in a national sample of postsecondary institutions hosting SSDS

projects. During that freshman year, different students in the sample got

different amounts and types of SSDS (or SSDS-like) services; data on these

students were analyzed to determine whether certain levels and types of SSDS

participation were associated with more desirable student outcomes. Of

necessity, however. those analyses were limited to short-term program effects

Occurring within a single academic year, and it was felt that a follow-up was

necessary to evaluat.t longer-term impact of student participation in SSDS

activities.

1-5



The basic objective of Phase III is to provide this longer-term impact

evaluation. Follow-up data were collected in 1982-83, by which time most

of the sample students had become college seniors or had left school, in many

cases to enter the labor market. Thus, the Phase III follow-up survey

provided outcome data at a point where most of the sample numbers had cow-

pleted their formal education.

More specifically, the five goals of the Phase XII evaluation are to:

Determine the longer-term impact of SSDS (or SSDS -like)* program

participation on student persistence, intensity, progress, and

performance in postsecondary studies.

Examine the impact of student participation in SSDS services on the

students' future employment plans.

Examine the relative impact on student outcomes of SSDS services

received after the freshman year, compared with the impact of such

services received in that first year.

Describe the educational and job-related experiences of sample

members since the freshman year.

Determine the characteristics of the students (or former students)

available for the Phase III analyses. Compare this sample to that

available for the Phase II analyses to assess possible sample bias

resulting from differential sample attrition.

*The term "SSDS-like" reflects the fact that in some institutions, funds from
several sources were pooled in a single special-services project. In such
cases, it may be impossible to determine whether the services provided to a
particular student at a particular time are being paid for by SSDS or some
other program. The goal of this study, in any case, is to identify success-
ful practices that could be emphasized in future SSDS projects to improve the
effectiveness of the overall SSDS program. In the remainder of this report,
the phrase "SSDS services° is used in the more general sense of "SSDS-like," and
does not necessarily mean services purchased exclusively by SSDS program funds.



CHAPTER 2. STUDY DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY

This chapter describes the research methodology of Phase III, including the

sampling, the data collection instruments, and procedures used to administer

those instruments. (Analytic procedures are discussed in the chapters

presenting results of those analyses.) Before discussing operational details,

however, a brief overview of the Phase III design is presented in the context

of the total SSDS evaluation.

A. Design Overview

Am.noted in Chapter 1, Phase II data collection in 1979-80 included extensive

data on the sample SSDS projects, the institutions hosting those projects,

and the service's received by students participating in the projects. It also

included descriptive and outcome data for students who received different amounts

and types of SSDS (or SSDS -like) services. Phase III was designed to collect

longer-term outcome data for those same students (or former students), and to

relate those new outcome data to the students' earlier educational experiences,

especially to their participation in special services. Thus, the emphasis in

Phase III was on maintaining the Phase II sample as intact as possible, and on

collecting outcome data in 1982-83 that were as comparable as possible to data

collected in Phase II (i.e., in 1979-80). While Phase III also included collec-

tion of some new data on special services receivad by the students subsequent to

1979-80, these were at a much less detailed level than the service data collected

in the students' freshman year.

The Phase III design can be related more specifically, as follows, to the five

study goals listed in Chapter 1:



Goal 1. Determine the longer-term impact of SSDS program participation
on student persistence, intensity, progress, and performance

is postsecondary studies.

New outcome data are obtained from student transcripts in 1982-83

and analyzed in relation to the detailed student-participation

data collected in 1979-80. The results of these analyses are

reported in Chapter 4.

Goal 2. Examine the impact of student participation in SSDS services on
the students' future employment plans.

This goal is addressed in Chapter 4 by analyzing data on student

employment plans (collected in the 1982-83 follow-up survey) in

relation to the earlier data on special services received by the

students.

Goal 3. Examine the impact on student outcomes of SSDS services received
after the freshman year, in relation to the impact of such
services received in that first year.

To satisfy this goal, analyses are conducted to separate and relate

the effects of special services received during and subsequent to

the students' freshman year. These analyses,' reported in Chapter 5,

draw upon new outcome data collected in 1982-83, detailed program-

participation data collected in 1979-80, and more general informa-

tion collected from students in 1982-83 concerning their receipt

of special services after their freshman year.
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Coal 4. Describe the educational and Job -rr ated experiences of sample
members since the base year.

Data relating to the sample students' post-freshman educational

and employment experiences are presented in simple descriptive

summaries in Chapter 3. These data, obtained from the 1982-83

follow-up survey, help to round out the picture of what happened

to SSOS- eligible students over a four-year period.

Goal 5. Determine the characteristics of the students (or former students)
available for the Phase III analysis. Compare this sample with
that available for the. Phase II analyses to assess possible sample
bias resulting from differential sample attrition.

This goal, though methodological in nature, is highly relevant to

the question of how generalizable the Phase III findings may be

to the total freshman sample first examined in 1979-80. In addition,

to comparing the analysis groups fot 1979-80 ( Phase II) and 1982-83

(Phase III), achievement of this goal also involves special analysis

oniata from a telephone survey of nonrespondents to the 1982-83

follow-up survey, to see how they differ from students who

returned their surveys. Issues of data quality and generalizability

are discussed in a latter section of this chapter.

B. Sampling

Because of the heavy emphasis in Phase III on comparisons of certain outcome

measures for students with different histories of exposure to special services,

the sampling strategy for Phase III was to maintain an large a proportion as



possible of the student sample on whom data were initially collected in the

base year (1979-80). The Phase III sample was limited to individuals who had

been freshmen it the base year, as, these were the persons whose academic

careers could most meaningfully be traced over a multi-year period. Also,

these were the individuals on whom the analyses of short -term program impact

had been performed itt Phase II, and thus they were the logical candidates for

the longer-term impac4ialyses.

While the basic goal and the design of Phase III sampling were entirely straight-

forward, implementation of the design was considerably more complicated. Our

last contact with many of the students, prior to Phase III data collection, had

been in the spring of 1980;* thus, over two and a half years had elapsed when

Phase III data collection began in the fall of 1982. During that period, many

of the individuals had moved several times, a large number had changed institu

tions at least once, and many had left school completely. Thus, the real

challenge for Phase sampling was to 1pcate and renew-contacts with an adequate

segment of the intended sample. Since, under these conditions, a fairly high

nonresponse rate could be anticipated, the sampling plan also needed to make

provision for special procedures to give estimates of the degree of nonresponse

bias in the data collected. In particular, a subsample of nonrespondents to the

mall survey was drawn, so that attempts could be made to reach those nonrespondents

by telephone, and to obtain at least certain core descriptive late that could be

used for the nonrespondent bias analysis.

*Postcards were mailed to the sample s ate' last-known addresses in the Rate

winter/early spring of 1981, in an of rt to obtain updated addresses and thereby

to improve the chances of reaching the students for the Phase III follow-on survey.

However, only about 1900 students returned their postcards, so for most students

the 1979-80 addresses were used in the Phase III survey.
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The remainder of this section briefly describes the sampling frame for Phase III,

and then discusses the special sampling for the telephone survey of question-

naire nonrespondents. Readers interested in greater details on the original

(Phase I/II) sampling design are referred to the sampling plan document for

that phase.**

1. Phase III Sampling Frame

The sampling frame for Phase III consisted of all students who had been drawn

for the Phase I/II freshman sample, and who had returned either the fall 1979

or the spring 1980 sLudent survey. Review of the response data from the Phase II

data collection, and of information obtained in the later address update effort,

revealed some duplication of students, i.e., students listed twice under

slightly different names. These duplicates were eliminated, as were students

with obviously erroneous or unusable addresses. This pruning process led to a

final sample of 6356 students or former students to whom Phase III survey

questionnaires were mailed.

2. Nonrespondent Sampling

The initial sampling frame for the nonrespondent telephone survey consisted of

all students to whom the Phase III follow-up survey was mailed, and from whom

no survey form or other response had been received as of April 1983. From this

initial list were subtracted any individuals who had been determined to be dead

or to have left the country. The final sampling frame included a total of 2,952

students. From this total, a nonrespondent sample of 1000 persons was selected

by simple random sampling.

H. Institution and Proposal Sampling Plan. Santa Monica:
System Development Corporation, 1978 (Technical
Memorandum TM-6198/000/00).



C. Data Collection Instruments

Three instruments/data sources were used for the Phase III study. Each of

these is described below.

1. Student Survey Form 3 (Follow-Up Mail Survey)

This questionnaire, reproduced in the Appendix, was the major new data collec-

tion instrument for Phase III. It used in identical or modified form approxi-

mately half of the items that had been used in the spring 1980 student survey.

The repeated or adapted items asked about any special services received by

the students since their freshman year, about the perceived helpfulness of

those services, and about the students' financial condition (loans, scholar-

ships, family help, etc.). Other items sought information on the students'

school- or work-related experiences between the fall of 1980 (i.e., aubsequent

to the Phase II survey) and the fall of 1982. One major new item in this.

questionnaire asked for the name and location of the postsecondary institution

currently attended or most recently attended by the respondent. The

purpose of this question was to provide SDC with institutional mailing addresses

that could be used to request transcripts for individuals who had transferred

to different institutions subsequent to their freshman year. Obtaining these

transcripts helped SDC in reconstructing the full academic histories of the

transferred students.

2. Telephone Follow-Ug Form

This brief form was used to record information obtained from the nonrespondent

sample through telephone interviews. Questions in the telephone interviews

were designed to:
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determine the postsecondary institutions currently or most recently

attended (so that transcripts could be obtained)

provide summary information about how much additional education the

individuals had received since their freshman year (so that comparisons

could be drawn on this important dimension between the mail survey

respondents and non-respondents)

determine whether the individuals were still working, and if so,

in what type of job

ascertain how long the individuals had been in or received help

from SSDS or SSDS -like projects (for respondent/nonrespondent

comparison purposes).

3. Transcripts

Transcripts were requested from the institution most recently attended, for

all students to whom the follow-up survey questionnaires were sent and who

did not return a form indicating that they did not wish SDC to obtain their

transcripts. Information used from the transcripts included the number of

credit hours attempted, the number completed, the students' grade point averages,

and the last semester of attendance. These are the same information items

(outcome measures) that were used in the Phase II impact analyses.

D. Data Collection Procedures

Two waves of survey questionnaires were mailed -- the first starting in

October 1982, and the follow-up wave to initial nonrespondents beginning in

late January, 1983. In the first mailing, $2.00 stipend checks were enclosed

with the questionnaires, to encourage student cooperation.



The survey nonrespondent sampling frame was defined in March 1983, even

though a small trickle of completed questionnaires was still being received.

The telephone interviews of the-nonrespondent sample took place in April, 1983.

Transcript requests were first made by mail starting in May, 1983. The

requests were sent to 460 institutions: the original sample of 58, plus 402

institutions to which students indicated they had transferred. In June, a

second mail request was sent to all non-responding institutions, and in July,

telephone calls were made to 22 original institutions that had not responded,

again urging them to send the requested transcripts.

E. Data Quality
p

This section is concerned with the response rates for the different kinds/of

student data sought in Phase III, and with analyses performed to determine

whether any response bias may have been introduced by non-random sample

attrition, i.e., by systematic differences between respondents and nonrespondents.

1. Survey Response Rates

Response rates for the Phase III survey questionnaire are considered here at

two levels, the first relating to the percentage of intended respondents

actually returning their questionnaires with at least some of the questions

answered, and the second level concerned with the percentages of usable

responses to individual items within the questionnaire. At the first (overall

questionnaire) level, instruments were mailed to a total of 6356 individuals.

Of this number, 920 forms were returned with information indicating that the

intended recipients had moved, and that no forwarding addresses were known.

An additional 25 forms were returned with information that the intended

recipient had died or had permanently left the country; another 8 students

indicated absolute refusal to complete the questionnaire. This left a total
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of 5403 forms that were presumably delivered and could have been returned.

Of this number, 2747 questionnaires, or about 50 percent, were returned

completed.

The second aspect of the survey response rate concerns the extent to which

the returned questionnaires were completed with usable responses. The item

response rate for the Phase III student questionnaire was very high for all

but a few items. For most items the response rate was 97 percent or higher.

There were two exceptions to this generally high response rate, the first

of which related to an item :asking the student to indicate the soozce of

funding for each different type of SSDS service he or she used (Federal

Government, Other Sources, Don't Know). In many instances, fewer than half

the students responded to the item, failing even to give a "Don't Know"

response. The second exception to the very high item response rate was in

the item asking how much more education the respondents wanted and how much

more they expected to get. Since the follow-on survey was administered more

than three years after the students began their postsecondary studies, most

of them had probably finished as much education as they wanted or expected,

so it is not surprising that 'many respondents found the question meaningless.

2. Response Rates for Telephone Interviews of Survey Nonrespondents

Of the 1000 students selected for telephone interviews, information was

obtained from 630, or 63 percent. Of the remaining.370 intended interviewees,

350 could not be reached by telephone, even after repeated tries; another 11

refused to give any information; and the information obtained from the final

9 was inconsistent or obviously incorrect.
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3. Response Rate for Transcript Requests

A total of 5632 students were in the sample for whom transcripts might

have been requested for the Phase III study. This is the number of
4

students in the Phase II study who returned one of the Phase II question-

naires. As indicated earlier, 8 students refused to participate and

another 25 students had died. Of the remaining 5599 students, 531 or 9.5

percent returned the transcript request form saying that they did not wish

to release their transcripts to the study. This left a total of 5,068

transcripts that could be requested. Of this number, 721 of the students

indicated that they had changed schools, leaving 4,347 transcripts that were

requested from the original set of 58 schools. Four schools, from whom 242

transcripts were requested, did not comply. A fifth school, from whom another

68 transcripts would have been requested, had ceased to exist in the period

since 1980. Of the remaining 4,037 transcripts that were requested of the

original set of schools, 3,507 or 86.9 percent were received. Of the 721

students who indicated they had changed schools, transcripts were obtained

for 403 of them. Of the transcripts received, more than 99 percent of the

data in them was usable.

4. Bias Analysis

Analyses were performed to determine whether the loss of data due to non-

responses such as those discussed above might affect inferences that can be

made from these data. Since the loss of data was not due to a random pro-

cess, but to factors beyond our control and in general unknown, there cannot

be a definitive answer to the question of bias. At best, comparisons can be

made of the distribution of key variables in samples affected and samples not

affected by the loss of data.
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TO examine bias in the data used in the Phase III analyses, certain

selected characteristics of the Phase III sample were compared with

those of the full Phase II sample, i.e., with the 6770 individuals from

whom surveys had been received and/or participation records obtained

by the end of their freshman year. In addition, the Phase III sample was

compared with the sample used in the Phase II impact analyses. (This

latter impact sample was smaller than the full Phase II sample because

of the unavailability in Phase II of transcripts for some students.)

For each set of Phase II-Phase III comparisons, distributions on several

different characteristics of the samples were examined. The results are

summarized by Table 2-1, below; the comparisons on the two sample character-

istics depicted 13 this table are typical of those found for other character-

istics examined. Furthermore, these characteristics -- type of host institution

(public or private, 2-year or 4-year) and Participation Profile -- are key

predictor variables in the impact analyses, and both are available on every

member in all the data samples.

Table 2-1 displays the percentage distributions for the selected variables

(school type and participation profile) for each of four samples:

1. The full Phase II sample.

2. The Phase II impact sample (specifically, the sample for whom

transcript data were available in Phase II, and for whom impact

on that outcome variable had been analyzed).



Table 2-1. Percentage Distributions for Institution Type and
Participation Profiles for Four Samples

.

Full
Phase II
Sample
lig,6770

Phase II
Sample

With 1979-80
Transcripts

tIm4774

Phase III
Sample

With 1982-83
Transcripts

N-3910 10

Phase III
Sample

With 1982-83
Survey
1112747*

.

Institution Type

5.22 5.1% 4.0% 3.7%2-year Private
2-year Public 30.2 27.8 . 26.3 25.1

4-year Private 16.0 17.0 16.7 15.1

4-year Public 48.7 50.1 52.9 56.1

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.02

1,

.

Participation Profiles

Profile 0 12.5% 12.2% 11.42 14.12

Profile 1 4.7 4.5 4.3 4.9
Profile 2 9.9 10.0 9,3 9.9
Profile 3 16.9 17.2 16.0 14.3

Profile 4 22.3 22.0 23.5 22.9

Profile 5 1.8 1.3 1.8 2.0
Profile 6 3.1 2.7 3.4 4.0

Profile 7 5.0 5.1 5.6 5.0
Profile 8 5.0 5.7 5.6 3.8

Profile 9 10.9 10.7 10.8 11.2

Profile 10 8.0 8.4 8.3 7.9
. .

100.0% 100.02 100.0% 1 100.0%

-

*Note; Sample sizes shown in later tables may differ from this number because
of item non-responses.
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3. The Phase III impact sample for whom transcript data were avail-

able in 1983. (Comparison of this sample -with Phase II samples

helps to determine the extent of potential bias due to non-response

to the 1982-83 transcript requests.)

4. The Phase III impact sample for whom follow-up surveys were avail-

able in 1983. (Comparison of this sample with Phase II samples

helps to determine the extent of potential bias due to non-receipt

of the student surveys.)

Examining first the four sample distributions with respect to type of host

institution, it will be seen that there is a general trend, with each

successive sample constriction, toward larger percentages of students who

were enrolled in 4-year public institutions during their freshman year.

This is accompanied by a progressive decrease in percentage of students from

each of the other three kinds of institutions. These differences are moderate

in size and should not have seriously biased the impact analyses reported in

Chapter 4, especially as institutional type was used as a control measure in

all those analyses. Some bias is possible, however, in the descriptive data

presented in Chapter 3. In particular, it is likely that the Phase III

follow -up survey data slightly over-estimate the percentage of the original

sample members still enrolled in postsecondary institutions in 1982-83. This

is because students in 4-year institutions tend to stay enrolled longer than

those in 2-year institutions,, and 4-year institutions are over-represented

in the 1982-83 sample, relative to their proportion pf the base-year sample

(e.g., 69.6 percent of total 1982-83 sample for the analysis predicting course

hours attempted, vs. 64.7 percent of the full Phase II sample).



The distributions of students' base-year Participation Profiles, as depicted

in Table 2-1, show only small variations among the four samples summarised.

Unlike the variable of institutional type, there are no systematic trends in

the distributions with successive sample constrictions, or at least none with

any apparent policy relevance. The small variations seen hereiare typical of

those found for most other sample variables examined.

Another approach to the question of possible bias in the Phase III sample

is to compare certain characteristics of individuals who returned completed

surveys in Phase III with those of individuals who did not return surveys,

but from whom a limited amount of information was obtained in the non-respondent

telephone survey. Attema were made to compare these two groups on two

variables for which similar questions had been asked in the mail and telephone

surveys. One question pertained to the total number of years that individuals

had spent in special-services projects. The second asked for how many terms,

the individuals had been enrolled in postsecondary institutions.

Unfortunately, the response rate to the telephone-survey question about time

spent in special-services projects was quite poor (over 35 percent missing

data), and there was evidence that many individuals did not understand the

question, even when the telephone interviewers attempted to clarify what was

meant by special-services projects. As a result, no meaningful comparison

of samples on this variable was possible.

With respect to the question about total amount of time enrolled in post-

secondary institutions, the mail survey respondents and the non-respondents

Lute viewed by telephone gave almost identical responses: 2.805 years for
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the respondents and 2.825 for the non-respondents.

I n s ummary, there is little evidence of systematic non-response bias in

,,Phase III that would have distorted in any substantial fashion the policy-

relevant findings of this report.



CHAPTER 3. EXPERIENCES OF SAMPLE MEMBERS SINCE FRESHMAN YEAR

This evaluatiqn began in 1979-80 with a representative sample of freshman

students designated by their institutions as eligible for (but not necessarily

receiving) SSW services. The purpose of this chapter is to describe certain

aspects of the SS0S-eligible students' educational and work experiences over

the three years subsequent to their freshman year. It addresses questions

such as, how much additional education did they receive; did they stay in

their original institutions or transfer to new schools; and if still in school,

how are they handling the financial requirements?

The data reported in this chapter came primarily from the follow-up student

survey administered in 1982-83. Other supplemental sources were the telephone

interviews : a sample of survey nonrespondents, and the transcripts obtained.

at the end of the 1982-83 academic year.

A. Educational Attainment

As indicated in Table 3-1, a fairly high proportion (59.7 percent) of all

survey respondents were still enrolled in postsecondary institutions in the

fall of 1982, the last year of data collection for this study. Furthermore,

51.6 percent of the respondents were full-time enrollees at that time. There

is, of course, a steady reduction in proportion of enrollees over time, e.g.,

79.2 percent full- or part-time enrollment in the fall of 1980, 67.7 percent

in the fall of 1981, and 51.6 percent in the fall of 1982.

While the transcript data (discussed in Chapter 4) suggest that, for some

'students, much of the enrollment time was spent in repeating courses that

3-1
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TABLE 3-1. STUDENT STATUS OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS
AFTER THEIR FRESHMAN YEAR

Student Status*
Term

Not In
School

Full-Time
Spident

Part-Time

StUktik

SumMer 1980 1473 ( 53.7) 645 ( 23.5) 263 ( 9.6)

Fall 1980 405 ( 14.8) 2023 ( 73.8) 148 ( 5.4)

Winter 1981 564 ( 20.6) 1808 ( 65.9) 148 ( 6.7)

Spring 1981 547 ( 19.9) 1837 ( 67.0) 183 ( 6.7)

Summer 1981 1523 ( 55.5) 527 ( 19.2) 294 ( 10.7)

Fall 1981 688 ( 25.1) 1696 ( 61.8) 162 ( 5.9)

Winter 1982 824 ( 30.0) 1479 ( 53.9) 165 ( 6.0)

Spring 1982 785 ( 28.6) 1545 ( 56.3) 180 ( 6.6)

Summer 1982 1546 ( 56.4) 493 ( 18.0) 289 ( 10.5)

Fall 1982 836 ( 30.5) 1415 ( 51.6) 223 ( 8.1)

.

*The first number in each cell is the number of respondents selecting the category
indicated. The second figure, shown in parentheses, is the percentage that this
number represents of the 2576 responses.
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had been dropped, or in changing from one area of ma.:or to another without

necessarily progressing substantially toward an academic degree, the survey

results nevertheless indicate an active and persistent effort on the part of

many of the SSOS- eligible students to advance in their studies. Furthermore,

of those students enrolled at any given time, most were in four-year

tastitutions, as shown below in Table 3-2. (In this table, the denominator

for each percentage is the total number of students who stated in the Phase III

survey that they were enrolled during the academic term in question; this

denominator, as shown in the preceding table, varies from term to term.)

It has been SOC's experience at the public school level that disadvantaged

children with backgrounds similar to those of the typical SSW-eligible student

are often quite mobile, moving from one school to another several times before

reaching high school age. One question of interest in the SSDS study was

whether a similar problem might be found among the sample postsecondary-level

students. An item in the Phase III survey asked whether the institution

currently or most recently attended was the same one that the respondents had

attended in 1979-80. Of the 2,697 individuals who answered this question,

30 percent stated that they had changed institutions, while 70 percent indicated

they had not transferred. Thus, the mobility of the SSOS- eligible students, in

terms of institutional transfers, appears only moderately high.

B. LLEA_IierEducatioiReasonsforLeaviitl

All kespondents who stated that they were no longer enrolled in any postsecondary

institutions at the time of the Phase ITT survey were asked to indicate why

they had left schodk. For those respondents, Table 3-3 shows the percentages

3-3
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TABLE 3-2. PERCENTAGES 07 STUDENTS ATTENDING DIFFERENT
TYPES OF INSTITUTIONS, BY TERM

Term
Toe of Institution

Vocational
School

TOo-lear
School 'Graduate

Four-Year Or
School

Summer 1980 4.5 38.7 56.8

Fall 1980 3.2 26.5 70.3

Winter 1981 4.2 25.6 70.2

Spring 1981 4.0 25.1 70.9

Summer 1981 7.5 28.6 63%9

Fall 1981 5.4 18.4 76.2

Winter 1982 5.7 16.9 77.4

Spring 1982 5.2 15.7 79.1

Summer 1982 9.2 17.8 73.0

Fall 1982 5,0 14.7 80.3

, . .

*Each figure represents the percentage of all students enrolled in the designated
term who stated that they attended the type of school indicated.



TABLE 3-3. NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF RESPONDENTS
DESICMATING VARIOUS FACTORS AS MOST IMPORTANT OR
SECOND MOST IMPORTANT REASON FOR LEAVING SCHOOL

Reason Most Important
Second Most
Important

Poor Health 51 ( 5:7) 68 ( 7.6)

Need of Money 257 (28.7) 13B (15.4)

Poor Grades 100 (11.1) 107 (11.9)

Unclear Goals 159 (17.7) 133 (14.8)

Took a Job 134 (14.9) 157 (17.5)

Graduated 160 (17.8) 59 ( 6.6)

Family Problems 105 (11.7) 82 ( 9.1)

Got Married 76 ( 8.5) 92 (10.3)

Joined Military 19 ( 2.1) 65 ( 7.2)

Courses Too Difficult 28 ( 3.1) 61 ( 6.8)

Courses Not Relevant 39 ( 4.3) 95 (10.6)

Parents' Wishes 13 ( 1.4) 58 ( 6.5)

Expeliod/Suspended 28 ( 3.1) 64 ( 7.1)

Other Reasons 112 (12.5) 36 ( 4.0)

*The first number in each cell represents the number of respondents (out of a total
of 897) selecting the designated factor as the most important or second most
important reason for leaving school. The figure in parentheses is the percentage
that that number represeni of the total 897 respondents.
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selecting various explanations listed in the survey questionnaire as the

respondents' first or second most important reason for leaving school. All

percentages in the table are based on a total of 897 respondents who reported

themselves to have left.school.

Table 3-3 indicates that the most important factor in the students' leaving

school, at least as perceived by the students, was Need of Money (selected as

the first or second most important reason by 44.1 percent of the respondents).

Following fairly close behind in importance were Unclear Coals* (selected by

32.5 percent of the respondents), and Took a Job (32.4 percent).

C. Participation In and Helpfulness of Special Services

Phase III sample members were asked to indicate how frequently they had

received different types of SSW-like special services since their freshman

year, They were then asked how helpful they had found each type of service.

(The data on helpfulness are presented here as interesting descriptive infor

nation on the students' perceptions, but are not used in Chapter 4 as outcome

measures for the impact analyses, as the transcript data appear to offer

superior and more objective measures for this latter purpose.)

Table 3-4 summarizes the data on extent of student use of special services.

Each cell of the table shows the number and percentage of survey respondents

who indicate a particular level of use of the designated type of service. It

will be seen that the services most commonly received after the freshman year

were counseling and tutoring. (As noted in Chapter 1, these were also among

the services most commonly provided in the students' freshman year.) Well

*The exact wording of this reason in the survey was "I was uncertain about my
career goals or I changed my career goals."
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TABLE 3-4. NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES (IN PARENTHESES) OF RESPONDENTS
REPORTING DIFFERENT LEVELS OF USE OF VARIOUS SPECIAL SERVICES

SINCE THEIR FRESHMAN YEAR

Frequency of Use of Service
Type of Service Never

Used
a

I Used
4"Sonetises

Used
A Lot

No
Response

Tutoring by Faculty 1191 1213 262 77
(43.4) (44.2) (9.6) (2.8)

Counseling 1116 1204 342 81
(40.7) (43.9) (12.5) (3.0)

Basic Skills, Reading 1881 579 187 96
(68.6) (21.1) (6.8) (3.5)

.ESL (English as Second 2373 167 93 110
Language) Instruction (86.5) (6.1) (3.4) (4.0)

Basic Skills, Math 1939 532 168 104
(70.7) (19.4) (6.1) (3.8)

Study Skills 1772 ' 709 165 97
(64.6) (25.8) (6.0) (3.5)

Orientation 1456 1010 182 95
(53.1) (36.8) (6.6) (3.5)

Help in Finding Job
. 1568 816 261 98

(57.2) (29.7) (9.5) (3.6)

Field Trips 1919 588 141 95
(70.0) (21.4) (5.1) (3.5)

Aid for Handicapped 2500 88 56 99
'(91.1) (3.2) (2.0) (3.6)

Aid in Native Language 2467 108 63 105
(89.9) (3.9) (2.3) (3.8)
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over half thi Phase III survey respondents indicated that they received

"some" or "a lot" of tutoring and counseling after the spring of 1980.

Almost half also reported receiving general orientation assistance, pad

help in finding a job.

Table 3-5 shows the numbers and percentages of Phase III survey respondents

who indicated that they found the various types of special services to be

"not helpful," "somewhat helpful," or "very helpful." Only those respondents

who reported that they used a given type of service were considered in

calculating the percentages shown in the table entries for that service.

As shown in Table 3-5, the services found Irlpful by the largest percentages

of students who reported receiving those services were Tutoring by Faculty,

Study Skills Instruction, and Instruction fn Reading or Writing.

D. Employment Status

Sample members were asked whether they were employed at the time of the

Phase III survey (1982-83), and what their hourly wage was. As it seemed

likely that employment status would be highly related to respondents'

student status (e.g., a student would probably be lase likely to hold a job).

the employment and student status data were analyzed jointly. The results

are summarized below in Table 3-6. Overall, about 60 percent of the

respondents were working at the time they received the Phase III survey,

with almost 31 percent holding full-tine jobs.

*In some cases, the total number of respondents shown in Table 3-5 as having

rated the helpfulness of a certain type of service differs slightly from the

number shown in Table 3-4 as having received that service. The two tables

are based on two different items in the survey, and differences in the
frequencies shown reflect differences in the number of son-respondents to

sections of those two items.
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TABLE 3-5. NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF RESPONDENTS
REPORTING DIFFERENT LEVELS OF HELPFULNESS OF

SPECIAL SERVICES*

.

Type of Service

Heljfulnese
,

of Service

Not
Helpful

Somewhat
Helpful

i

Very
Helpful

Tutoring by Faculty 56 670 772
(3.7) (44.7) (51.5)

Counseling 117 730 681
(7.7) (47.8) (44.6)

Reading, Writing 46 370 368
(5.9) (k 7.2) (46.9)

ESL (English as Second 22 154 89
Language) Instruction (8.3) (58.1) (33.6)

Mathilmatics 48 348 324
(6.7) (48.3) (45.0)

Study Skills 50 482 359
(5.6) (54.1) (40.3)

Orientation 94 659 403
(8.1) (57.0) (34.9)

Finding Job 230 483 386
(20.9) (43.9) (35.1)

Field Trips 50 384 292
(6.9) (52.9) (40.2)

Aid for Handicapped 19 76 62
(12.1) (48.4) (39.5)

Aid in Native Language 28 87 60
(16.0) (49.7) (34.3)

*For each type of service, percentages are based on total number respondents
claiming to have used that service.
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Table 3-6. Numbers and Percentages of
Students and Non-Students Reporting Different Work Statuses

Work Status In School Not In School Total

Not Working 717 (45.0) 268 (30.1) 985 (39.7)

Working Part-Time 641 (40.2) 500 (56.2) 736 (29.6)

Working Full-Time 236 (14.8) 121 (13.6) 762 (30.7)

TOTAL 1594 (100.0) 889 (100.0) 2483 (100.0)

As expected, the perientage of respondents holding jobs was smaller for students

(55.0 percent) than for non-students (69.8 percent). Surprisingly, however, a

slightly larger percentage of students than of non-students held full-time

positions (14.8 percent versus 13.6 percent). This latter finding is perhaps

consisteut with the report of many non-students (noted in Section 8 of this

chapter) that their primary reason for leaving school was lack of adequate

money. That is, the financial needs of many os the students may have forced

them to seek full-time work. At the same time, it seems highly probable that

full-time employment must have interfered to some extent with study efforts.

The 1982-83 survey also asked those individuals who said they were currently

employed to indicate their level of pay. Table 1-7 summarizes the responses,

again broken down by the respondents' student status. It will be'seen that the

pay rates were generally low, with over 70 percent of the respondents earning

less than $6.00 per hour and almost 40 percent earning under $4.00 per hour.

Not surprisingly, respondents who were still enrolled in postsecondary

institutions tended to have lower hourly wage levels than those who had left

3-10
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school (e.g., 48.0 percent of "In School" respondents under $4.00 compared

with 26.1 percent of "Not in School" respondents). This probably can be

interpreted as indicating that many students took temporary jobs that did

not pay well, but that could be arranged conveniently around their class hours.

Table 3-7. Numbers and Percentages of Students and
Non-Students Reporting Different Hourly Wages

Hourly Wage Student Status
n School

-

_

Not In School Total
I

Less Than $4 16 ( 48.0) 159 ( 26.1) 575 ( 38.9)

S4 - $6 303 ( 34.9) 265 ( 43.4) 568 ( 38.5)

$6 - $8 91 ( 10.5) 103 ( 16.9) 194 ( 13.1)

$8 - $10 34 ( 3.9) 42 ( 6.9) .76 ( 5.1)

$10 - $12 14 ( 1.6) 26,( 4.3) 40 ( 2.7)

$12 or Greater 9 ( 1.0) 15 ( 2.5) 24 ( 1.6)

TOTAL 867 (100.0)

.

610 (i'0.0)

-

1477 (100.0)

E. Sources of Financial Support for Schooling

Several questions in the Phase III survey asked about how the respondents were

currently supporting the expenses for their postsecondary education. The

respondents were asked to answer these questions only if they were currently

enrolled at the time of the survey. This reduced the total number of

respondents who could legitimately have answered the financial items to 1850.

Use of personal savings to help pay for education costs was reported by 864

students, or 58.7 percent of the 1471 students who responded to this item.

The dollar amounts of savings reported used in the current school term are
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summarized in Table 3-8. Almost three-fourths (74.6 percent) of the

respondents indicating some use of personal savings expended less than

$1,000 during the tern, and over half used less than $500. Some of the

amounts shown seem surprisingly high, however (e.g., five students reported

use of savings of over $9,000),-and it is possible that some respondents

misunderstood the question or gave exaggerated answers.

TABLE 3-8. NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF
STUDENTS REPORTING USE OF DIFFERENT LEVELS OF

PERSONAL SAVINGS TO PAY FOR EDUCATION COSTS OF CURRENT TERN

Range of Savings Used

.

Frequency

/

.......

Percentage

Less than $500 410 50.9

$ 500 - $1,000 191 23.7

$1,000 - $2,000 Ill 13.7

$2,000 - $3,000 39 4.8

$3,000 - $4,000 18 2.2

$4,000 - $5,000 18 2.2

$5,000 - $6,000 5 0.6

$6,000 - $7,000 3 0.4

$7,000 - $8,000 5 0.6

$8,000 - $9,000 0 0.0

Greater than $9,000 5 0.6

1

, TOTAL 805 100.0
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Of 1,470 students who responded to a question about the use of educ tional

loans to help pay educational expenses for the current term, 678 or 4

percent answered in the affirmative. The distribution of sizes of those loans

is shown below in Table 3-9. Almost. 30 percent indicated loan amounts un r

$1,000, while 80 percent indicated amounts under $3,000. Again, some of the

amounts seem improbably large for a single term (e.g., 12 students indicating\:

loans of over $9,000); possibly they were, reporting loan amounts for a whole

academic year rather than for a single term.

TABLE 3-9. NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF
STUDENTS REPORTING USE OF DIFFERENT LEVELS OF

LOANS TO PAY FOR EDUCATION COSTS OF CURRENT TERM

Range of Loans Frequency Percentage

Less than $1,000 189 29.9

$1,000 - $2,000 138 21.8

$2,000 - $3,000 180 28.4

$3,000 - $4,000 45 7.1

$4,000 - $5,000 26 4.1

$5,000 $6,000' 9 1.4

$6,000 - $1,000 8 1.3

$7,000 $8,000 23 3.6

$8,000 $9,000 3 0.5

Greater than $9,000 12 1.9

TOTAL ; 633 100.0
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Of the 1,465 students who responded to a survey question about whether

they had received a grant or scholarship during the current term, 869 or

59.3 percent answered "yes." The sizes of those grants/scholarships are

shown in Table 3-10, which indicates that almost 70 percent were far

less than $1,500, with almost a fourth under $500. Eighteen of the

respondents, however, reported scholarships or grants of over $5,000.

TABLE 3-10. NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF
STUDENTS REPORTING RECEIPT OF DIFFERENT LEVELS OF

SCHOLARSHIPS OR GRANTS

Range Of
Scholarships/Grants

.

Frequency
.

Percentage
-

Less than $500 195 24.6

$ 500 - $1,000 219 27.6

$1,000 - $1,500 132 16.6

$1,500 - $2,000 94 11.8

$2,000 - $2,500 40 5.0

$2,500 - $3,000 34 4.3

$3,000 $3,500 18 \ 2.3

$3,500 - $4,000 28 3.5

$4,000 - $4,500 5 0.6

$4,500 - $5,000 11 1.4

Greater than $5,000 18 2.3

TOTAL 794 100.0
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Students were also asked how much financial help they were getting for

the current school term from their parents or other relatives. The

distribution of amounts reported is shown in Table 1-11. Of the 1,464

responding students, 637 or 43.5 percent reported no family financial

assistance. Of the students who did receive some family assistance. the

median amount indicated was around $400.

TABLE 3-11. NUMBERS AND PERCENTAGES OF
STUDENTS REPORTING RECEIPT OF DIFFERENT
LEVELS OF FINANCIAL AID FR M4 FAMILIES

Range Of
Family Assistance Frequency Percentage

None 637 43.5

$ 1 - $ 99 115 7.9

$ 100 - $ 199 121 8.3

$ 200 - $ 399 162 11.1

$ 400 - $ 599 120 8.2

$ 600 - $ 799 70 4.8

S 800 - $ 999 46 3.1

$1,000 or Greater 193 13.2

TOTAL 1,464 100.0

foe
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Asked about their access to several other potential sources of funds to

help pay for education costs, the students responded as summarized in

Table 3-12. (Different numbers of students responded to the various

questions, so that percentage figures for different funding sources are

calculated on different denominators.) Of this group of funding sources,

by far the most commonly used is the Pell Grant Program (54.4 percent of

respondents). Other frequently reported sources are Federal Guaranteed

Student Loans (26.1 percent) and work-study program participation (26.9

percent).

TABLE .3-12. NWSUS AO PERCENTAGES OF STUDENTS
REPORTING ACCESS TOTIFFERENT SOURCES OF FINANCIAL

HELP IN =Tim EDUCATION EXPENSES

Reported AccessSource
Yea No Total

Federal Guaranteed Student Loan 358 1,012 1,370
(26.1) (73.9) (100.0)

National Direct Student Loan 300 1,017 1,317
(22.8) (77.2) (100.0)

Pell Grant 799 671 1,450
(54.4) (45.6) (100.0)

Supplemental Educational 259 969 1,228
Appor. Grant (21.1) (78.9) (100.0)

Work-Study Participation 399 1,084 1,483
(26.9) (73.1) (100.0)
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F. Summary

Overall, the data indicate that many of the sample members, who were designated

in their freshman year as SSDS-eligible by reason of their deprived educational,

cultural, or economic background, were persistent in their efforts to obtain

postsecondary education, with almost 60 percent of them still enrolled three

years after the initial survey and over half enrolled full time. Most of the

respondents indicated they had received at least some SSDS-type special services

beyond their freshmah year, with counseling and tutoring being the most

commonly reported services.

While not the only consideration, economics was an important factor determining

whether the sample members were still enrolled or had left school. Those still

enrolled had called on a wide variety of financial resources to help pay their

education expenses. Over half had Jobs, and almost 15 percent had full-time

positions, in addition to their school work, but moat of these Jobs paid poorly,

with almost half the working students being paid at or near the minimum wage

level. Other fairly common sources of funding for the students included personal

savings, educational loans, grants or scholarships (including Pell Grants), and

family assistance.
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CHAPTER 4. EFFECTS ON STUDENTS OF PARTICIPATION

IN SPECIAL SERVICES

This chapter describes the results of analyses performed to determine the

effects of SSDS and SSDS-like services on several student outcome measures

obtained in 1983. The analyses were similar in purpose and design to those

conducted in Phase II, but dealt with longer-term program effects covering

several years of the students' academic careers, rather than being limited

to the freshman year. The primary outcome variables that are examined in

these analyses are the students' persistence in their college work; their

intensity of postsecondary work, defined as the number of course units

attempted; their progress, defined as the number of course units completed;

and their performance in the courses taken, defined as the students' grade

point average. In addition, the chapter reports on relationships between

students' degree of participation in special services, and their future

ith plans.

Th major categories of input or predictor variables discussed in this chapter
0

are the types and amounts of student participation in project activities;

selected variables reflecting the students' personal backgrounds and family

characteristics; data on financial support received by the students; SSDS

project characteristics; and characteristics of the institutions hosting the

SSOS projects. For this chapter, the data on students' participation in project

soVIVLVVS art' based entirely on records completed by project staffs in the

students' freshman year (1979-80), as these data are far more detailed and

complete tlutnAgmwice-delivery data collected from the students in the 1983

follow-up survey. Analy_s based on the post-freshman data are discussed

wparatelv in Chapter 5.
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All of the impact analyses reported here use standard linear regression

models to determine the effects of the input variables. This is a

change from the procedure used for analysis of student persistence

in the Phase II analyses. In those earlier analyses, a logistic regression

model was employed because the persistence measure was dichotomous,

a student was or was not still enrolled .at the end of the 1979-80 academic

year. As will be indicated below, the measures of persistence available in

Phase III are more appropriately considered as continuous variables. Hence

the general linear regression model is appropriate for all of the analyses.

Each of the analyses reported below used the individual student as the unit

of analysis, thereby taking fullest advantage of the detailed data available.

Independent variables such as student ethnicity, student dependency status,

parental income, type of host institution, the institution's enrollment, and

levels of costs (tuition and fees), were used as conditioning variables in

the analyses. That is, they represent variables whose possible effects on the

outcomes were taken into account statistically, but which are not generally

under control of the projects and therefore are not among the predictor

variables of greatest policy interest. Those higher priority policy questions

center on the impact of variables representing the amount and types of SSDS and

SSDS-like services on the student outcomes. The conditioning variables were

included to give greater realism to the prediction models and to identify the

major components that jointly determine student outcomes.

The remainder of this chapter is organized into four sections. Section A

defines the outcome and predictor measures used in theseimpact analyses.

The main section, B, gives results of analyses that examined program impact
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on student outcome measures obtained from transcripts collected at the end

of the 1982-83 year. Section C describes attempts to determine program

impact on job plans, based on data from the follow-up student survey con-

ducted in 1982-83. The final section, D, summarizes the general trends found

in these impact analyses.

A. VARIABLES USED IN THE IMPACT ANALYSES

1. Outcome Variables

The major outcome variables used in the impact analyses were four measures

of the students' atademic work, derived from transcripts obtained toward the

end of the 1982-83 academic year. Transcript-derived outcc'es included:

(1) Persistence, an index of how long the student remained enrolled during

study period, (2) Intensity of the students' efforts, as measured by total

credit hours of course work attempted, (3) Progress, as measured by total

credit hours completed during the study, and (4) Performance, the grade point

average for the period.

Data on student persistence were obtained'from the student transcript. The

persistence variable was constructed by assigning different scale values to

different academic terms (semesters or quarters) in which students were shown

as most recenti; enrolled. Thus, a value of 1 was given for the Fall of 1979,

a vatue of 2 for the Winter of 1979-80, and so on through a value of 15 for

the Spring of 1983.

The Intensity and Progress variables were taken directly from the transcripts

as the number of credit hours attempted and the number completed, respectively.

The performance measure was taken from grades shown in the transcripts, with

conversions to a common 'scale.
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The second set of outcome variables consisted of three student-derived

variables related to the students' educational, and career aspirations and

expectations. The first of these, "Educational Desires," was based on a

survey question asking what was the highest educational attainment (e.g.,

academic degree) the students wished to achieve. A second variable,

"Educational Expectations," represented the highest educational attainment

expected by the students. "Career Plans," the third variable, represented

the type of work the students planned to be doing five years after they com-

pleted their education. As discussed later in this chapter, the student-

reported outcome measures were much less meaningful and complete than the

transcript-based data, and proved of little use for analytic or interpretive

purposes.

2. Predictor Variables

With the large amount of data collected (primarily in the 1979-80 year) on

students, projects, and institutions, it would have been possible to analyze

many different items of information in relation to the outcome measures.

However, any such wholesale use of predictor variables in the impact analyses

would have led to difficulties in interpreting the findings, and would

probably have produced many spurious relationships among variables on the basis

of chance alone. For these reasons, the number of predictor variables

examined was constrained by focus ng on variables that appeared to have par-

ticular policy relevance, and by combining individual data elements or items

into composite variables. The 11 main predictor variables used in this

Phase 111 impact analyses are the same as those used in the Phase II analyses.

The predictor of greatest potential interest in this study was the 11-value

categorical variable, Participation Profiles. This variable summarized much
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of the available information about the types and amounts of SSDS and SSDS-

like services actually received by the students. More specifically, it com-

bined extensive data of two general types: data on services given in 1979-80

to participating students by the projects, as recorded by staff members in

the Participation Records, and data reported by the students themselves (in

the 1979-80 Student Survey) concerning the types of SSDS-like services they

had received in the host institutions. Basically, each student was assigned

a set of indices indicating whether that student had received any project

counseling, whether he/she bad received mare than one hour of project tutoring,

and whether he/she had received more than one hour of project group instruc-

tion. Similar indices, for SSDS-like services, were developed from the

Student Survey data. When combined, these six indices yielded a 64-category

classification of all possible profiles. (Six indices, each with two possible

values equals 2
6
or 64 combinations.) However, many of these profiles were

represented by only a few students; for this reason, and to simplify the

analyses, logically similar and sparsely-represented profiles were combined,

resulting in a total of 11 categories or profiles as summarized below in

Table 4-1. More detailed information about the derivation and interpretation

of the Participation Profiles is given in Chapter 7 of the Phase II report.

Three other predictor variables were based on characteristics of the host

institutions. The variable, Institution Type, represented both the institu-

tion's type of control (public or private) and the highest level of offering

(2-year versus 4-year or higher). The other two institutional variables

were cost (yearly tuition pills fees), and Institution Size (total student en-__

rollment).
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Table 4-1. Summary of Project Services and
Additional'Types of Outside Services

Associated With Each Performance Profile

Profile
Types of
Project Services _

Additional Outside
Services

0 None None

I None Instruction (Group or Tutoring)

2

_.,

None Counseling

3 None Group Instruction and Counseling

4 Counseling Group and Tutoring Instruction

5 Instruction (Group and /or Tutoring) lone

6

SA

Instruction Counseling

7 Group Instruction and Counseling Tutoring Instruction

8 Group Instruction and Counseling None

9 Tutoring and Counseling Group Instruction
,

10 Group Instruction, Tutoring.
and Counseling

. ,, __

.

None



Individual project characteristics were represented by two predictor vari-

ables: a Budget variable computed by dividing total project funds by the

total number of students served by the project; and a Project Acceptance

scale derived from two its in the Project Director Interview. Those items

asked how well the students served by the project were regarded by the regular

students and the regular faculty at that institution.

Four additional predictor variables, derived from the base-year Student

Surveys, represented characteristics of the students. Student Ethnicity had

three categories: Black, White, and other minorities (American Indian,

Hispanic, and Asian). Student Incentive was the sum (in dollars) of the

grants and any tuition or fee waivers the student had received, as determined

in the second Phase II student survey. Family Income was the amount of annual

income the student reported for his or her parents or guardians.

The final predictor variable used in analyses reported in this chapter was

a three-category index of the students' Dependency Status. The first category,

called for convenience the "independent student," included all students who

were married, all students who were living in their own homes or apartments,

and all students who were over 21 and not living with their parents. All

remaining students were divided into two "dependent student" groups; one group

consisted of dependent students from loan-income families, and the other of

dependent students from higher-income families.

B. ANALYSES OF PROGRAM IMPACT ON STUDENTS' ACADEMIC PERSISTENCE, INTENSITY
OF EFFORT, PROGRESS, AND PERFORMANCE

This section presents the results of impact analyses dealing with the effects

of program services on the academic efforts and achievements of SSDS-eligible
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students, as determined four years after the inception of the study. It

first examines program impact on the students' persistence in continuing

their postsecondary education. In the earlier report covering the 1979-80

academic year, persistence was considered the most meaningful outcome

measure, because of the relatively short time span involved in the Phase II

data collection. It was felt that, within the students' freshman year, any

effects of participation in special services might not have had time to

influence the number of courses completed or the grades achieved to any

significant extent. This concern was compounded by the difficulty in

establishing comparability of transcripts from different institutions, with

respect to records of course units attempted and completed, and grades

achieved. By contrast, persistence (defined in Phase II as being enrolled

or not being enrolled at the end of the freshman year) was felt to be a clear,

unequivocal measure, and one that might be influenced by special services

within a single year. In the present (Phase III) analyses, by contrast, while

some question still exists about the inter - institutional comparability of

grades and "course units attempted," it appears reasonable that the multi-year

time span represented by the new measures of those outcome variables should

be susceptible to program impact. Thus, in the impact results reported here,

the measures of academic effort, progress, and performance are considered

equal in relevance and importance to that of persistence.
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1. Persistence

The transcript-based persistence measure selected for use in the impact

analyses reported here is defined as the last semester in which a student

was enrolled in a postsecondary institution. Since the coding of this

variable yields a measure that approximates a continuous scale, the ordinary

least squares regression is an appropriate model for the analysis.

Table 4-2 summarizes the results of the final analysis of program impact on

student persistence, i.e., on the last semester registered. In this table,

the percentage of unique variance explained (right-hand column) is a value

indicating how much change there would be in the amount of criterion variance

accounted for if the particular independent variable were thi last one

included in the equation. The first entry in this table, as in all others

presented in this chapter; is labeled the Intercept or Baseline condition.

Since all of these tables display the results of regressions that include

categorical predictor variables as well as continuous variables, this inter-

cept value represents jointly the zero level of the continuous variables and

the "null" category for each of the classificatory variables in the equation.*

Thus in Table 4-2, the Intercept/Baseline condition shows the predicted

persistence (last school term attended) for a student who originally was

enrolled in a public four-year college, who received no SSDS or SSDS-like

services, who is White, who is from a family with a higher than average income,

and who was living at home or in a dormitory during the 1979-1980 academic year.

*It should be noted that the "null" categories were arbitrarily defined,
and are not intended to imply a superior or inferior condition.
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Table 4-2. Linear Regression Predicting Academic Persistence
(0 -2676)

, VARIABLES Regression
Coefficient

Unique Variance
Explained
(Percentage)

.

Baseline Condition (Intercept) 8.78*
Private 2-Year

-2.307 0.7
Public 2-Year

-1.912 2.6

Non-Academic Services 0.034 0.3Profile 6
1.169 0.2

Student Ethnicity .

Other Minority -0.685 0.3

Incentives ($1000) 0.811 1.8
Family Income ($10,000) 0.600 0.5.
Project Budget ($100) -0.101 0.1

Institutional Enrollment 0.006 0.6

Dependent Status (Low Income,
Live at Home or in Dormitory)

.

0.441 0.1

R2 0.077
,

*Intercept represents a student originally enrolled in a public 4-year college,who received no SUS or SSDS-like services, who is White and from a family withhigher than average income, and who was living at home or in a dormitoryduring 1979-80.



Further, this "baseline" student would be represented by zero values for

the continuous variables: Incentives, Family Income, Project Budget, and

host institutions' enrollment. For this arbitrarily defined (and highly

improbable) combination of characteristics, the data yield a predicted per-

sistence value of 8.78, reflecting a final school registration in the

Fall of 1981.

Of first importance to this study are the impacts shown for the SSDS and

.SSDS -like services (Participation Profiles and the Non - Academic Services).

These results indicate a significant weight (regression coefficient) for only

one of the profiles -- Profile 6* -- and for the amount of Non - Academic Services.

In both instances the regression coefficients are positive. This indicates

that students who received the combination and level of SSDS services

defined as Profile 6 were likely to stay in school longer than were students

who received no SSDS or SSDS -like services. It also indicates that receipt

of more of the Non-Academic Services was associated with an increased likeli-

hood of the students' persisting in postsecondary schooling. However, the

relatively low values for the percentages of the outcome variance accounted

for by the profile and Non-Academic Services (0.2 and 0.3, respectively) show

that these two factors are less effective predictors than are most of the

other factors represented in this model.

*The service components of all Participation Profiles are summarized in
Table 4-1.



It is difficult to interpret why only Profile 6 of the academic-services

should have been related to persistence, since several other profiles (see

Table 4-1) also include instructional and counseling services. In the

freshman-year impact analyses of Phase II, Profile 6 was associated with

greater persistence, but so were Profiles 9 and 10. Further attempts to

"make sense" of the participation profiles that did and did not aid students

in their postsecondary endeavors will be made in later sections of this

chapter, in connection with other student outcome measures.

The predictor variables indicating the type of institution explain the

largest amount of the explained variance,. jointly accounting for approxi-

mately 3.3 percent of the total of 7.7 percent explained by the full model.

The negative coefficients indicate that students who were initially enrolled

in 2-year schools, tither public or private, were less likely to continue

with their schooling than were those students in 4-year public schools. This

is hardly surprising since, as a general rule, one would expect students who

plan to complete more years of postsecondary work to enroll in 4-year rather

chan 2-year institutions. Of the remaining factors that show significant

impact on the persistence outcome, the economically oriented ones -- the

Incentives, Family income, and Students' Dependency Status -- have the most

important influence. Table 4-2 shows greater persistence on the part of

studentb who receive financial support in the fora of incentives, scholar-

ships or loans; students from families with higher incomes, and financially

dependent students staying at home or in a dormitory. These findings are

highly consistent with those reported in Phase II based on the 1979-80 data, and

generally reflect the importance of students' financial status and background.
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The student ethnicity variable also shows an.association with persistence.

Here, the category indicating that the student ls a member of a minority group,

but is not Black, is negatively related to persistence, i.e., non Black

minority students are less likely to continue with their postsedondary educe-

tion than are White students. NO significant relationship between ethnicity

and persistence had been found in the earlier, Phase II analyses based on

students' freshman data.

The variable designating SSDS projects' per-student budget shows a negative

relationship to persistence; students originally enrolled in projects with

higher per-pupil budgets were less likely to persist than were students in

projects with smaller budgets. Also, students who were originally in larger

postsecondary institutions were likely to persist longer in their schooling.

Both of these relationships are quite weak. (In the earlier Phase II analyses,

neither per-pupil budget nor institutional size was related to persistence.)

One possible explanation of the institutional -size finding is that larger

schools have more varied curriculum offerings, so that students in those

schools were able to find more courses that they considered useful and worth

staying in school for.

2. Students' Academic Intensity and Progress

Table 4-3 displays the statistics from the final regressions on the intensity

of effort and the progress criteria. Again, ordinary least squares regression

was used for the analyses. Since the predictor variables examined in these

analyses were the same, and the set of significant variables are largely the

same, the two analyses are discussed together.
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Table 4-3. Linear Regression Predicting
Academic Intensity and Progress

(N -2676)

VARIABLES

,....oefficient

Intepsitx roereas
1 Unique
1 Variance

Regression I Explained
1 (Percentage)

I Unique
Variance

Regression Explained
Coefficient IriPercentimal

61.039 1

1

-15.601,,_ 1 1.5
-29.7652-', 1.0

1

10.133 1 0.1
7:939 I 0.4

12.617 1 0.1
18.394 . 0.5
- 1 -

0.301 1 0.2

- 1
-

- 6.430 I 0.3
I

1

- 4.084
1

0.1
9.200 2.3
4.8443 1 0.5
- 1

- 1 -

- 0.043 1 0.4
0.258 I '0.1

Baseline Condition
(Intercept) *

Private 2-year
Public 2-year

Profile 1
Profile 4
Profile 5
Profile 6
Profile 7
Non- Academic Services

Black
Other Minority
Dependency Status

(Dependent, at Rome
or in Dormitory)
Incentives ($1000)
Family Income
Project Acceptance
Project Budget
Inst. Enrollment
Tuition 6 Fees

70.281 1

1

-29.503 .
u

0.1
-20.256 . 0.2

9.053 1 0.1
7.983 1 0.4

I

-

16.457 0.4
- 8.920 1 0.2
0.492 1 0.5

5.017 1
',2

- 5.610 1 0.2

k

- -

8.170 1 1.8
4.095 0.3

- 0.900 f 0.1
1.205 1 0.2
0.035 1 0.2

- 0.360 I 0.2

* .099 R
2

.092

*Intercept represents a student originally enrolled !fill' public 4-year
college, who received no SSDS or SSDS-like services, who is White and
from a family with higher than average income, and who was living at
home or in a dormitory during 1979-80.



Of first importance in these analyses, as with the analysis of persistence,

are the impacts of independent variables indicating students' receipt of

SSDS and SSDS-like services. The equations for both outcome variables show

patterns of weak but positive associations between moderate levels of SSDS

and SSDS-like services, and the outcome measures. In the equation predicting

the intensity of the students' efforts (total credit hours attempted), the

indicators for Profiles 1, 4, and 6, and for the Non- Academic Services have

significant positive coefficients. Together, these four indicators of SSDS

services uniquely account for 1.4 percent of the total of 10.0 percent

criterion variance accounted for in the equation. Surprisingly, the indicator

for Profile 7 shows a small but significant negative association with the

outcome.

A similar pattern is seen in the equation predicting academic progress

(total credit hours completed). Here Profiles 1, 4, 5, and 6, and

the indicator of Non-Academic Services have positive coefficients. As with

the findings for the persistence outcome measure, it is difficult to interpret

why certain academic-services profiles are associated with greater student

intensity and progress, while others show no impact or are negatively asso-

ciated with the outcome measures. Furthermore, these results are quite.differ-

ent than those found in Phase II for the freshman-year outcome measures. In that

earlier year, almost all of the service profiles were related in a positive direc-

tion to 'both intensity and progress, There seems to be no systematic relationship

betwe,n outcomes and specific types of services. However, it should be noted

that the proftles positively associated fn Phase III with the student outcomes

is.erally represent intermediate levels of services; that is, thfy usually

include one or two categories of services, but not sizeable amounts of all or

trpc.; of services. it is possible that these intermediate levels represented
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some sort of "best fit" for the SSDS-eligible students, whereas the maximum

combinations of services (as represented by Profiles 7 through 10) were

less effective with regard to the number of courses attempted and completed.

A somewhat rt-lated hypothesis is that the most concentrated combinations of

services were focused on students who were obviously experiencing serious

difficulties in their college work, and who were least likely to progress

as far in their studies. These explanations do not account for the

difference in findings between the base year (1979-80) and the follow-up

year (1982-83), but perhaps the hypothesized factors of selection and

inhibition had not had time to manifest themselves in thi students'

freshman year.

While it may be difficult to see a consistent and logical pattern in the

findings related to academic-services profiles, the trend regarding Non-

Academic Services appears highly consistent and straightforward. Students

who received more hours of orientation, assessment, referrals, and cultural

services tended to show greater persistence, greater intensity of academi.:

eat forts, and greater academic prcgress!'

bccau.A., of the consistency of these findings related to the Non-Academic

Servit.vs, it may be useful to reiew briefly the base-year findings regarding

"orivntation" refers here to project accivitieS undertaken to familiarize
otg!ring students with certain aspects of college requirements and resources.
-cultural services" include project efforts to expand students' awaren,s
of their own or other cultures, using such techniques as guest speakers, 46

inter-cultural projects, etc. "Assessment" refers to efforts, generally by
a counselor, to analyze students' strengths and weaknesses. "Referrals"
include suggestions that students seek personal or academic assistance from
other designated resources.
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the frequency and intensity of delivery of these services. The Phase II

report indicated (p. 6-26) that while 79.3 percent of the projects offered

orientation services, and while an average of 35.6 percent of project

students received such services, the mean number of orientation hours

received by participating students was only 1.5. Similarly, although 26.5

percent of all project students received cultural services, the mean number

of hours was only 4.5. (Assessment and referral hours were aggregated under

counseling activities In the Phase II report and not analyzed separately.)

The Phase II report commented on the small Lumber of hours involved, but

noted the possibility that the types of services subsumed in the present

report under the heading Non-Academic Services, might be "much more important

than the small hour figures would indicate" (p. 6-28). It went on to say

that, "Some Project Dirertord believe ... that even a small amount of time in

orientation or counseling can make a major difference in how a student

perceives and reacts to the campus environment, and can thereby greatly

improve that student's motivation and study habits" (p. 6-26). The Phase III

findings seem to favor this belief. While the new outcome data do not support

an interpretation of strong effects of the Non-Academic Services (in terms of

percentage of variance accounted for), the effects are consistently positive

across three different outcome measures. (The Non-Academic %erOices were not

considered in this form in the impact analyses conducted in Phase II, so it

is not possible to compare results directly across the two phases.)

The equations displayed in Table 4-3 also show similar patterns of associa-

tion between the two different outcome measures (intensity and progress) and

the conditioning variables that represent the types of host institutions.
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Here the indicators of the 2-year institutions, both private and public,

show negative -- and for these data relatively strong -- associations with

both outcome measures. These are not surprising findings, as it is evident

that, on the average, more credits may be attempted and successfully com-

pleted by students in 4-year institutions than by students who do their

work at 2-year schools.

The two equations predicting intensity and progress, like the earlier

equation predicting persistence, show positive associations of the out-

.

comes with economic background and resources of the student. Both

equations in Table 4-3 show positive relationships of the outcome

measures with the students' access to and use of various forms of

financial assistance. The measure of financial resources (labelled

"Incentives ") is is the strongest predictor (in terms of unique variance

explained) in the equations for both academic progress and academic

intensity. The other basic economic indicator, a variable measuring

the students' family income, also shows positive associations with the out-

come measures. These relationships, also reported in Phase II based on the

first-year data, are what would be expected: students with more financial

resources tend to attempt more courses and to complete more.

The two equations in Table 4-2 also show similar patterns of relationships

between the outcome measures and the conditioning variable characterizing

the students' ethnicity. Non-Black minority students tend to attempt few

courses and to complete fewer than do White students. There is a positive

relationship between Black status and educational intensity; that is, when
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other variables are controlled for, Black students tend to attempt more

courses than do the White students. This latter finding is a reversal of

the relationship found in the Phase II data.

For both outcome measures represented in the equations summarized by

Table 4-3, there is a negative relationship with institutional enrollment,

i.e., as also found in Phase II, students originally enrolled in larger

schools tend to attempt and to complete fewer courses.

Several other predictor variables showed significant relationships with

intensity or progress, or both, but in general these relationships were

relatively weak and inconsistent, and in some cases reversed trends found

in the base-year data. Higher educational costs (tuition and fees) were

associated with fewer course units attempted but greater numbers of units

completed (both associations were positive in the base year). Size of

project per-student budget was positively associated with intensity but not

with progress; in the base year, the only significant relationship was with

progress. Institutional acceptance of project students was negatively

associated with intensity, whereas in the base year it was positively related
Of

to both intensity and progress. Given the weakness and inconsistency of these

relationships, they would seem to have little meaning or relevance for future

program policy.

3. Grade Point Averege

Table 4-4 shows the results of the final regression relating the predictor

variables to student performance, defined as the student's overall grade point

average
0
or GPA. Again, the primary concern of this study is with the impact of



Table 4-4. Linear Regression Predicting Performance (GPA)
(N=2676)

VARIABLES Regressi
Coeffici

i

1

I

Unique Variance
Explained
Percentage

0
Baseline Condition (Intercept)

Public 2-year
Private 4-year

Profile 3
Profile 7
Profile 8
Profile 9
Non-Academic Services

Black
Other Minority
Dependency Status
(Independent of Family)

Incentives
Family Income
Project Acceptance
Project Budget

2.051

0.955
2.063

-1.271
-2.403
-1.724
-1.366
0.040

-4.463
-2.452

1.025

1.784
0.994
0.166
0.194

I

1

I

1

1

1

I

1

I

I

1

1

I

1

0.2
0.7

0.3
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.1

4.2
1.0

0.3
2.9
0.7
Ord
0.2

R
2
- .109

*Intercept represents a student originally in a
received no SSW or SSEIS-like services, who is
higher than average income, and who was living
during 1979-80.
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variables reflecting the delivery of SSDS and SSDS-like services. Four of

the service-delivery indicators have significant associations with the out-

come: Profile 3, Profile 7, Profile 8, and Profile 9. Each of these profiles

is associated with lower grade point averages (compared with students receiving

no special services). These results are highly consistent with the base-year

data, in which Profile's 3, 7, 8, and 10 were found negatively associated with

CPA. Unlike the academic service profiles, however, the Non-Academic Services

variable is positively related to GPA. The patterns of association for the

service-delivery variables will be further discussed and interpreted in the

summary of this chapter.

Higher grade point averages were found for SSW-eligible students who were

originally enrolled in public 2-year or in private 4-year institutions (com-

pared with the arbitrarily defined baseline condition of public 4-year

institutions). These findings are completely consistent with those reported

earlier for the base year, but reverse in direction the trends found for the

outcome measures of intensity and progress.

Both student incentives (scholarship/grant aid and loans) and students' family

income were positively related to CPA. These findings agree with the earlier

base-year study, and also with the analyses involving the outcome dimensions

of progress and intensity. The relationship between student financial

incentives and GPA was one of the strongest in the regression predicting GPA.

Table 4-4 shows a relationship indicating lower grades for Black and other

minority students (compared with Whites). This is consistent with base-year

results. However, the negative relationship for Black students reverses the

trend reported above for the outcome measure of intensity.
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Positive relationships with grades were found for project acceptance,

student independence, and project budget. These results indicate that

better grades were achieved by students who were independent of their

parents, who were originally in host institutions where the SSW projects \

were well accepted, end whose institutions had higher per-student budgets

for their special service projects.

C. ANALYSIS OF IMPACT ON STUDENTS' EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL PLANS

The follow-up student survey administered in 1982-83 contained questions

about the students' (or former students') expectations and plans for further

education, and on their job plans. However, because the survey was administered

at the end of what would normally be a student's senior year, the data on

future educational plans were not useful or meaningful; most respondents had

already completed all the education they expected or planned to receive.

The data on job plans were examined for possible relationships with the same

set of predictor measures used for the transcript-based outcomes, but few

significant associations and no consistent or interpretable patterns of

relationships were found. This may in part reflect the fact that there

were many missing or uninterpretable responses to the question on job plans.



D. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

This discussion of impact analyses is focused on outcomes derived from the

transcripts. While the analyses showed that the predictors available for

this evaluation could account for only a small proportion of the outcome

variance, the results did suggest some trends that may have useful policy

implications. These findings are summarized here, organized by type of

predictor variable.

1. Services Received by Students

From the viewpoint of policy relevance, the predictors of most interest

in this study are those reflecting the types and levels of SSDS and SSDS-

like services delivered to students in their freshman year. These are

the academic service profiles and the composite variable representing

the amount of Non-Academic Services. For three of the transcript-

derived academic outcome measures-- persistence, intensity, and progress- -

a broad and perhaps surprising pattern can be discerned. Profiles

representing intermediate levels of services, e.g., moderate amounts of

one or two types of academically oriented services, were associated with

greater persistence, intensity, and progress than the no-service baseline

condition. On the other hand, the most extensive services, as

presented by Profiles 7 through 10, tended not to produce superior

outcomes compared with the no-service condition. It should be

emphasized that these trends, while discernible in overall out-

line, are not highly consistent at the level'of specific profiles.

That is. not all "intermediate-level" profiles show positive relation-

ships with any given academic outcome measure; furthermore the sets
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of profiles having such relationships vary considerably from one outcome

measure to another. A similar lack of consistency at the level of

specific variables can be seen in the negative relationships between

the "most extensive" service. profiles and the outcome measures. There

is no clear evidence that one particular combination of academic

services (e.g., tutoring and counseling) was superior to another

combination.

Nevertheless, the overall tendency for intermediate levels of services

to be superior to either no special services or extensive services

appears real, and demands interpretatioe One possible explanation is

that the most extensive services were targeted toward students who had

the most serious academic deficiencies at the start of their post-

secondary careers (and, indeed, some evidence to this effect was found

In the base-year study), and that the services, though more intensive

than Loose received by other students, were still not adequate to

overcome the students' initial deficiencies. By contrast, it may be con-

jectured, the intermediate-level services were more widely distributed,

(as seems substantiated by the base-year data) and initial academic status

was not such an important factor in determining that distribution.

Thus, according to this rationale, students receiving intermediate levels

of services had substantially less deficit in entry skills to overcome,

and the services were able to move students academically in a positve

direction.



It is difficult to interpret the fact that the "most extensive services"

profiles were positively associated with several academic outome

measures in the students' freshman year (as discussed in the earlier

Phase II report), but not in the follow up survey reported here.

Possibly the students who received heavy concentration of services in

their freshman year received much less intensive services in subsequent

years, and over a 3-year period the beneficial effects of the freshman-

year services eroded. Unfortunately, the lack of detailed data on

services provided to students after their freshman year makes it

impractical to verify the premise of rapidly diminishing services.

As in the base year, the only relationships shown between academic

services profiles and students' grades (GRA) are negative in direction.

The explanation offered for this phenomenon in the Phase II report is

probably still the best available: that the special services provided

to students, though sometimes helpful in keeping the students enrolled

and taking courses, were not potent enough with respect to the quality

of the students' work, to offset the generally weak entry skills which

characterize SSDS -eligible students.

Unlike the acadeMic services profiles, the Non-Academic Services

indicator showed a consistent and clearcut positive relationsip with

the academic outcome measures. On the average, students who received

more intensive Non-Academic Services (orientation, cultural services,

assessment, referrals), showed greater persistence, attempted and

completed more course units, and received higher grades. Such a finding
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is all the more remarkable in light of the relatively short period of

exposure received by students participating in such services (a combined

total of about 6 hours). While a selection factor could explain the

results (i.e., better students selected to receive such services),

there is no evidence to support such an explanation, nor does it seem

logically probable. The alternative, and seemingly more reasonable

explanation is that the non-academic services gave students the kinds

of support they needed, at crucial points in their postsecondary

endeavors, not only to persevere in their work, but also complete

more courses and to make better grades. Many of the kinds of students

who qualify for SSW services enter college uncertain about what will

be expected of them, and about what kinds of help and resources they

can expect of their institutions and special services projects. They

often perceive themselves as being se^tal end acm.P.mic isolates from

the rest tile institution, and believe that the cards are stacked

against them. The kinds of assistance aggregated here under the term

"Non - Academic Services" may help to alleviate many of the students'

anxieties and uncertainties, convince the students that they have

important sources of academic and social support within the institutions,

and thereby free the students to concentrate on academic matters instead

of on self-protective measures.

2. Project and Institutional Characteristics

Very few consistent or interpretable relationships were found between

any of the institutional or project characteristics on which data were

collected, and the transcript-based outcome measure. Students in
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projects with higher per-student budgets tended to attempt more course

units and to achieve better grades, but did not on the average, stay

enrolled as long. SSDS-eligible students in institutions with larger

enrollments showed greater persistence and attempted more course units,

but completed fewer course units. The most consistent result was that

students in 2-year institutions showed less persistence, add attempt -d

and completed fewer course units, thanthOse in public 4-year inst utions.

This finding is not surprising, as one would expect students who

intended to complete more years of schooling to enroll in 4-year

institutions.

3. Students' Financial Background and Resources

As in the base-year study, the follow-up data show that variables

related to the students' financial status had some of the strongest

and more consIstent relationships with the outcome measures. Students

from families with larger incomes persisted longer, attempted and

completed more courst units, and achieved better grades. It can

probably be assumed that the family-income variable is serving as a

proxy for the students' general sucioeconomic backgrounds, and the

positive relationship between socioeconomic status and academic success

is well established.

More important from a policy viewpoint is the fact that the variable

' "Incentives" is also strongly and positively related to all four

outcome measures. This variable, as discussed earlier in the chapter,

is the sum (in dollars) of the grants and any tuition or fee waivers

the student received while enrolled in a postsecondary institution.
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Although SSDS projects do not provide funding assistance or directly

arrange such assistance for students, some of the counseling and

referral services way be directed toward helping students locate and

apply for financial aid of various kinds. Certainly the study findings

suggest that any help the projcts can give in this directidn way

substantially benefit the students' academic success. Before this

interpretation can be fully accepted, however, further research is

needed to be certain that the positive relationships reported ,.here are

not simply an artifact of selection effects, i.e-, the more capable

students may have received more financial assistance from the

institutions because they had already demonstrated stronger academic

potential.

4. Other Student Characteristics

The only other personal characteristic of students that showed

substantial relationships with the outcome measures was their race or

ethnicity. Identification with a minority group other than Black was

associated with poorer status on all four outcome MOSSI'Ve8 compared

with Whites. (It should be noted that the preponderance of students

in the Non-Black Minority category were of Hispanic origins.) Blacks,

on the average, did not differ significantly from Whites on either

Persistence or Progress. While the Blacks had lower grade point aver-

ages than Whites, they attempted more course units.



R 5. RELATIONSHIPS ANC FRESHMAN-YEAR SERVICES,

POST-FRESHMAN SERVICES AND STUDENT OUTCOMES

In Chapter 4, the only data used on SSDS and 5SDS-like services received

by students were those recorded by project personnel in the students'

freshman year, 1979-80. These data were analyzed in relation to outcome

measures collected in 1982-83, to determine the longer-term impact of

project services. Although some information had been collected from students

in 1982-83 regarding the kinds and levels of special services they had re-

ceived subsequent to the freshman year, there were apparent deficiencies

in thequality and completeness of this information. It was felt that if

the post-freshman service data were used in the impact anclyses reported

in Chapter 4, those deficiencies might weaken rather than strengthen the

validity and interpretability of the findings.

What are the deficiencies of the student-reported data on post-freshman

services? P.rst, the response data represent students' subjective recall of

events occurring over a 3-year period, and such recall can be quite inaccurate.

Second, the response categories were quite broad: "never used", "used some-

times", and "used a lot"; by contrast, '..he earlier data on services received

in 1979-80 were systematically recorded as the services were provided, in

terms of specific types of services, amount of time involved, etc. Third,

any analyses examining the post-freshman service data in relation to the

1982-1983 transcript (outcome) data would considerably constrict sample size,

since such analyses are liAred to students for whom both a transcript and

a 1982-83 follow-up survey are available. An even more severe constriction

occurs it one wishes to combine data on botlifreshman and post-freshman

services with the 1982-83 outcome measures. As seen later in this chapter,



the sample size diminishes from 2676 for the.impactanalyses reported in

Chapter 4 using only freshman service data, to under 1400 for analyses

utilizing both freshman and post-freshman service data.

Despite these very real problems, however, it seemed desirable for several'

reasons, to conduct additional impact analyses using the post-freshman

service data. First, it is important to determine whether the relation-

ships reported in Chapter 4 between freshman-year services and the 1982-83

outcome measures hold up when the post-freshoan service information is

taken into account. Second, it is of interest to ascertain whether the

post-freshman services show the same generalpatterns of relationship with

(impact on) the student outcomes as the freshman -year services. Third,

while the data do not permit accurate determination of the relative impacts

of freshman and post-freshman services on the student outcomes, some ten-

tative comparison of these impacts would be useful.

Table 5-1 presents data relevant to these three issues. The table summarizes

results of a linear regression analysis using both the freshman-year and

post-freshman service data to predict the four transcript-based outcome

measures. For each combination of predictor variable and outcome measure

where a significant relationship was found, the table shows the calculated

regression coefficient and the percentage of outcome variance explained by

the predictor. I

Addresring first the issue of statistical controls for differences in the

level of post-freshman special services received by the sample students,

it can be seen by comparing Table 5-1 with Tables .,-2through 4-4, that such

controls do not greatly change the relationships between freshman-year



Table 5-1. Linear Regression Using Freshman -Year and Post-Freshman Services to Predict
Intensity, Progress, Persistence, and Performance

(5-1 380)

VARIA81.E

--.

INTENSITY PROGRESS PERSISTENCE PERFORMANCE
Percentage

Regression Variance
CoeffIcient Explained

Percentage
Regression Variance
Coefficient Explained

Percentage
Regression Variance
Coefficient Elplained

Regression
Coefficient

Variance
Explained

Baseline Condition/Intercept (No Services)
Profite 1
Profile 3 ,

Freehman-Year
Profile SServiced
Profile 6(1979-80)
Profile 7
Mon -*cadmic Services

86.77

21.82

0.80

0.7

1.1

84.69

16.01

21.38

0.75

0.2
0.7

1.0

10.84
0.94

0.04

0.64

-1.11

-0.78

0.59
0.65

112

0.2

0.4

0.8

1.3

0.8

0.8
0.6

0.47

28.00

-1.60
3.18

-2.50

0.5
0.3

0.5

Oen.l. Tutoring Help
Instruction in
Reading Skills
Instruction in
Math Shills
Instruction in

Port-Freshman Study Skills
Services English as a

Second Language
Instruction in
Native Language

orientation
Employment Help
Field Tripe

-6.80

-6.05

-8.65

9.11
9.26

0.5

0.2

0.2

1.4

0.9

-9.74

-6.79

-8.61

9.14
9.44

1.0

0.2

0.3

1.5

1.0

-0.79

-1.75

-1.05

0.80

R
2

0.3

1.1

0.2

U.S

0.05

1

R
2

0.54 R
2

0.62



services and student outcomes. When post-freshman service data are entered

into the regression\along with freshman-year data, there is still a tendency

for Participation Profiles representing moderate levels of freshman-year

academic services to be associated with higher student outcomes, although

this is true for only certain combinations of profiles and outcome measures.

Also, as in the Chapter 4 analyses, there is some tendency for.profile 7

(representing more intensive services)to
I

outcomes, at least with regaid to grades

be associated with lower student

achieved. Finally, there continues

to be a positive association between..N9trAcademic.Services and most of_the.

outcome measures. All of these relationships are spotty, but follow the

same overall pattern as that found when post-freshman service data were not

taken into account.

The second issue raised earlier ;n this chapter is whether the post-freshman

services show relationships with the outcome measures that are similar-Zia-

those between the freshman-year services and those outcomes. With respect

to the academically oriented services, the answer appearsto be no. Several

of the' Participation Profiles had positive association with at least some

of the outcome measures, whereas most of the post-freshman academic services

9how negative association with the outcomes; these include Basic Reading,

English as a second language, Basic Math, and Study Skills. It is important

to keep in mind that the variables,used to characterize freshman-year

academic services are defined quite differently from those for the post-

freshman services; nevertheless, it is surprising that there should. have

been an apparent reversal in the direction of the impact of those services,

between the freshman year and subsequent years. The resul-t must be inter-

preted with considetable caution, given the uncertainty about the quality



of the student-provided data on post-freshman services, but one may con-

jecture that after the students' freshman year, project services might

most productively be focussed on non-academic services. This conjecture is

/reinforced by the fairly consistent positive relationships shown in Table 5-1

between-two such services--Employment Help anal Field Trips--and the outcome

measures. A similar relationship was noted earlier between the freshman-year

Non-Academic Services variable and student o-mcomes.

The third issue of interest here concerns the relative strength of the

impact of freshman-year services and the post-freshman services on student

outcomes. Table 5-1 indicates that, collectively, the variables representing

post-freshman services accounted for more of the variance in the longer-term

outcome measures than did those representing services provided in the freshman

year. As noted earlier in this chapter, however, the post-freshman academi-

cally oriented services (e.g., Instruction in Math Skills, Instruction in

Study Skills) had largely negative association with the outcome measures.
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Nations' Study of College Students

STUDENT SURVEY
11982-83 Felktie-tip)

Project and form codes

TMs study Is audit:1*W by Inv i20 USC 1228). While you are not requhed to respond. your coopsiatkon
b needed to mobs the results of this sasdy compedmahre. OCCI1111614 end timely. Al Informiden which
would penult IderaNioadon of the Individual will be oak* protected, and we be used only by persons
engaged In and for the purposes of the eseve.

Prepared for the
U.S. Department of Education

by
Bram Development Corporation

2500 Woad° Avenue
Santa Monks. Celfande 90406



DINCTKINS

Pines read every question in this survey card y. Answer each one accordkra to the instrucdons by *o-
bis docks In des bones or filing In the requested information. N you moire mistake. erase ler merit out)
the Wale WOW aid clock the =nest bow or unite in the conics inhumation.

1 When you have completed every question. please pia the sway in the postage-paid. addressed envelope
pmvided and return it to

National Study of College Students
System Development Corporation

2500 Colorado Avenue
Santa Monica. California 90406

Note: The dkections and rwmbers in the lighter type ere data processing know:dons. Please
ignore them in compledng this queslimetako.

Thank you for your coaparodon.
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NWORNIATION SHEET

Please help us update our records by printing your omen: mailkig address and telephone number
In the spaces below.

Number and meet, Including apartment nuinber, or mai route

City, town, or poet office; state; and ZW code

Ana Code

Telephone number i't t I

Also, please print the name and address of the postsecondary school /college or urdvereltyl that
you are now attending or ( not cuaendy enrolled), that you last attended.

Name of school

City or town. state

2
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1. Is the school you are now attending (or the last school you attended. if you are not currently in
schood the same school you attended in the Fall of 1979?

Misch Indy one boa)

Yes, it is/was the same school

Alo, It is/was afferent school

For each of the dine pada& below, inclicaut whether you were attending sdlool, and If so, what
type of school you were attending.

I was not
attending

any school

Winter 1980

spring 1980

Summer 1900 [.-1

Fa 1NIO 11
Winter 1981 L.1

Sodom 1981

Simmer 1981

Fee 1981

Winter 1982

Spring 1982

Summer 1982

FM 1982

Whet* one box for each ti111111 pedal)

During this tints, I was attending a:

Vacation trade,
business or

other Four-yew Graduate
career training Two-year college/ or professional

school college university school
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2. listed below are several means why some students decide to leave school. Please review the let,

then indicate the masottle) you left school. (ANSWER ONLY F YOU ARE NOT NOW ATTENDING

SOKIOL.1 In the box by the reason that is most Important. put the Lauber . the box by the

answer that is second most important, put the minber

epply to you.

etc. Do this for as many reasons as

I had poor personal health

I didn't have enough money

I had poor grades le.g., falling several courses)

I was uncertain about my career goals or I changed my career goals

I got a job

I waduated

I had fang problem le.g.. ibises in famey. mother/father needed my
financial he01

I got married

I Oiled the eatery

My courses were too dillies*

My courses were not relevant to the work 1 wanted to do

My parents wanted me to quit

I was expelbd or suspended

Other (specify):
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3. For each of the time periods below, bulicate whether you were a full-time or pefrt-time student.

ti heck one box for es, time period)

I was
Peot-dme not attending
student any school

Full-dme
student

Fall 1979

Winter 1980

Sluing 1980
&Amer 1980
Fell 1980

Winter 11181

Sprimp 1981

Summer 1981

FA 481 LI

Winter 1982

Spring 1982

Summer 1982 1.11

Fee 1982 Fri

5
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4. Listed below are a number of student services and programs that many colleges and universities provide foe their students. For
each service or program. please check the one box that best describes your most recent experience with it since the Spring of
1980. if you we not presently attendkag school, complete this question in terms of the last school you attended.

Tutoring by faculty, teaching assistants,
other students (not inclureng informal help
front Mends or study group)

Counseeng on personal, financial. academic,
or other types of problems

Basic skills or remotes; instruction in
reading or writing

English as a second language
(ESLI instruction

Sasic skills or remedial Instruction
in mathematics

Help in developing good study skills,
test taking skills

General orientation to camp:1 hie,
career choices, minority cultures, health

Assistance in finding a job

Organised field trips to off-campus
events (plays. concerts, museums, etc.)

Special services for physically
handicapped students freedom.
transportation, etc.)

Academic or counseling assistance
in my native language (other than English)

Since the Spring of 1980: If you used this service, who funded it?

I have never I used I used
used this service service Federal Other Don't
service sometimes a lot government sources know

i i 1l i

y it
r 0

i i 11

1 [1 0

1 I. 0 0

I 1- 1 Li O
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5. 1 rime list of services and programs that was in the pret:eding question is repeated below.
This time, please rate how helpful each service or program was the last time you used it.
Rem ',bet we are only interested in services you have received after the 1979-80 academic
year. you are not currently attending school, answer this question in terms of the last school
year after 1979-80 that you attended.)

Never
used

Tutoring by facutty, teaching
assistants, other students (not in-
ckafing informal help from friends or
study groups) I I

Counseling on personal, financial.
academic, or other twos of Problems l I i 1 t

(Check one box on each km)

I used this
service/program and it was:

Not Somewhat Very
helpful helpful helpful

Basic skies or remodel instruction
in reading or writing H I1 H Li

English as a second langubge
(ESL) instruction i i [ .]

Basic skills or remedial instruction
in mathematics i ! i 1

ri
, I

Help in developing good study skills,
test taking skNs l i [ i [ 1

General orientation to campus life,
career choices, minority cultures.
health

Assistance in finding a job

Organized field trips to off-
campus events (plays, concerts.
museums, etc.)

Special services for physically
handicapped students (readers.
transportation, etc.)

Academic or counseling assistance
in my native language (other than
English)
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6. How fax would you Re to get in school, and how far do you expect to get in the next five to six years?

(Check only one box in each column)

Would like to get Expect, to get

Complete two-year degree (for
example. A.A. degree. non-academic
dews., certificate, etc.! ii Cl

Finish college (4- or 5-year &Mtge.
teaching credential) [1 171

Master's degree or equivalent 11-1

Ph.D. cr Ed.D. 111

Professional school degree (law or
medical degree, for example) 1.1 Li

Undeckled 1-1

No further schoang F-1 Li
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7. Are you currently working?

No

Yes, fuN-time (32 hours a week or more)

(Check only one box)

Yes. pert -dime (less than 32 hours a week) [

If you checked yes (either ft -tine or pat -(line) read the list below carefully and check the one box
that best descrbes the kbld of work you now do.

(Check only one box)

Office worker (bank-tener, bookkeeper, secretary,
ticket agent) [1
Homemaker (full-time) Fl
Manager or ,itdministrator (in business.
education, or government) [1_1

Protective services (police, fire, matary)

Sales (sales clerk, real estate, advertising,
or insurance egtmt). [

Technical or skiNed crafts (automobile nwchanics
carpenter, computer programmer, draftsman, electrician,
medical or dental technician, practical nurse) [

Other (specify): r.1

If you are currently working, about how much does your employer pay you? (Skip this question if you
are not workin',)

Hourly Pay Rate (Check only one box)

Less than $4.00 hourly

$4.00-$5.99 hourly

$6.00-$7.99 hourly

$8.00.$9.99 hourly
$10.00-511.99 hourly

More than $11.99 hourly
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8. Below is a list of different types of work followed by several examples of jobs that fit into each type.
Read the whole Net carefully and then check the one box that best describes the kind of work you plan
to do five years from now. Please indicate your first choice only.

Office worker (bank-telier, bookkeeper,
secretary, ticket agent)

Homemaker (fue-time)

Manager Of administrator (in business, education
or government)

Professional (accountwe, architect, actor, doctor,
emOneer, lawyer, registered nurse, social
worker, scientist)

Protective services (police, fire, career military)

Sales (sales clerk, real estate, advertising,
or insurance agent)

Teacher (elementary, secondary, or collegd-level

Technical or skilled crafts (automobile mechanic,
carpenter, computer programmer, draftsman, electrician,
medical or dental technician, practical nurse)

Totally undecided: no idea at ad of what type of
work I Ma do

Other (specify):

(Check only one box)

1



9. Some schools, Including the one you attended in the 1979-80 school year, have projects offering
special services (tutoring. counitelng. referrals. etc.) to some students. How many years in total did
you participate in such a project and receive such services?

I was never in such a project

One year 11

I was in su. a project for Two years

Three or nuns years 1

If you checked the top box (never In e project), then you have completed this item. If you said you were
in a project for some period, please indicate how helpful the services have been to you in each of the
areas Bated below.

(Check one box on each line.)

Not at Somewhat Very
all helpful helpful helpful

bnproving your overall
academic performance

Improving your employment
-opportunities [1

[.1 Ll

Helping you solve campus
problems l 1 1 i

Helpkig you solve personal
problems 1 1 i1 ti
Improving your social
interactions

Note:

If you are not now enrolled in school, you have completed this questionnaire, and need not answer the re-
maining questions. If you are now in school, please answer the questions below, which are designed to
help us learn about how you pay the expenses for your postsecondary education. Some of the questions
ask about the "current school term." "School term" refers to the time period, usually 2 to 4 months in
length. during which the school provides instruction to students. Most schools use either a semester
system (with two semester terms during the regular school year or a quieter system !with three quarter-
terms during the regular school year). The term "current" refers to the school term during which you have
been asked to complete this questionnaire.



10. Have you used any personal savings to help pay your educational expenses during the current school
term?

(check only
one box)

No CJ

Yes 1$
Specify total savings

used

11. Did you receive any type of educational loan from a bank, the state, the federal government, or from
some other source, to help pay for your schooMg during the current school term? If you received a
loan or loans, please check the "yes" category below and record the total amount of ate loans
received for the terms.

(Check only
one box)

No

Yes
Specify total amount

of loans

12. indicate below whether or not you received a Federal Guaranteed Student Loan or a National Direct
Student Loan during the current school term.

(Check one box for
each type of ban.)

Yes No

Federal Guaranteed Student Loan E_J t.i
National Direct Student Loan F-1

13. Did you receive any type of grant or scholarship to help you pay for your schoonng during the current
school term? If you received a grants) or a scholershipis), please cheek the "yes" category below
and record the total amount for all gran:s or scholarships received for the term.

(Check only
one box)

No

Yee is _ )

Specify total amount of
grants!

1 0
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14. bulcate below whether or not you receive d a Pal Grant (Basic Educational Opportunity Grant) or a
rkspplemental Educational Opportunity Grant during the current school tenn.

(Check one box for
each type of loan)

t Yes No

Pal Grant Biagio Educational Opportunity Grant) [ .1 [ 1

Suppismental Educational Opportunity Grant [ 1 H

16. Old you receive any finendel assistance during the current school term from your parents or relatives
to help pay the expenses of row ponsecondery education (for example, for housing, tuition, books,
food, traneportadon expanses)?

(Check only
one box)

No

Yes, and die amount for the tern was:

$1 - $99 far term 1

$100 - $199 far terra 1-1

$200 - $399 for term

$400 $699 *a term
$600 $799 fat tom
$800 $999 for term
More than 61000 for term

16 Do you participate in a work-study program at your school during the current school term?

No.
Yes
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